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A LL RO AD S LEA D  
TO  CA L P O LY
...W HEN YOU RIDE TH E  BUS SYSTEM !
The Central Coast Area Transit (CCAT) features the following
• All CCAT buses provide bicycle racks 
^  • All CCAT buses are fully accessable for disabled customers 
($) * "Punch Passes" for Cal Poly students, faculty and staff
available for $7.50 ($36.00 cash value)
(P u rc h a s e  a t  R e c re a tio n  C e n te r, U n iv e rs ity  U n io n )
FREE regional bus maps and schedules available through February
(W h ile  s u p p lie s  la s t  a t  R e c re a tio n  C e n te r  a n d  U n iv e rs ity  U n io n )
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SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
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RIDE THE BUS!
RoutoT
Serving: M om  Bay, Cueda CoBege,
. Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, Los Osos
ROUtO 8 (Night service avaSabh)
Serving: M om  Bay, Cal Poly,
Cuesta Coliege, San Luis Obispo 
Routed
Serving: Paso Robies, Templeton, 
Atascadero, Santa Margarita,
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo 
Route 10
Serving: Arroyo Grande,
Grover Beach, Pismo Beach,
San Luis Obispo 
Route 11
Serving: Baywood Park, Los Osos,
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo 
Route 12
Serving: San Simeon, Cambria, Cayucos, 
M om  Bay. Saturday service continuing 
• to Los Osos, San Luis Obispo 
Route 14
Serving: ABan Hancock CoBege,
Santa Maria, Hipomo, Arroyo Grande, 
Pismo Beach, San Luis Obispo
For Information on routes, fares and schedules call:
CAL POLY
COMMUTER SERVICES
756-6680
'  A IR PO LLU TIO N  
C O N TRO L D IS TR IC T
COUNTY OF SAN LUIS OBISFO
C C A T
SLO Regional 
Transit Authority
SLO RECIONAL 
RIDESHARINC
541-CARS
( t o l l  f r e e )
VO TR A N S IT
SLO Regional 
RIdesharIng
CAL POLY 
COMMUTER 
SERVICES
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We have it all...
•  Part-Time Jobs, Campus and Community
•  Career Planning and Exploration
•  Job Search Workshops and Career Fairs
•  Summer Jobs and Co-Ops
•  Career Interviews and Job Listings
Come see us at the Career Services Booth in the University Union Plaza.
...onstop by Career Services Monday-Friday 8A M -4 :30PM  
Student Services (Building 124)
C a reer  Services
756-2501
VOTED
SLO'S
BEST
PIZZA!!!
FOR EICHT 
TASTY YEARS
\W©©(il8(S©e[lS'’8 PSssa [?l7®8®DQ(5Sg 
The Story of Woody the Draeon?
The  S to ry  o f Woody the Dratfon bedlns when Woody was 
Just a baby. One day. while innocently crossing the street. 
Baby Woody was run over and by a passiiui produce truck. 
From  that day on Woody vowed exact hfs vengeance. He 
thought that elim lnatliuf the world's freshest produce by 
puttiiu f it  on a Pizza and tbrowine it into an oven bakiiuf at 
500* would quell the rade he held to r the produce Industry  
rdon't w orry, we don't det the connection eitberJ. Althoudh 
th is didn’t  seem to sa tisfy  h is ander, it  did produce the 
world's best pizza, which be sold to the students o f San 
Lu is  Obispo. Th is , coupled with the p rofit derived from  
caterind to the student's Insatiable th irs t fo r beer, built 
what is  now the Woodstock's empire, and the eventual 
proliferation o f Woodstock's pizza throudb out the daiaxy.
8 - 1 lp m
e d !
6ETITFLYIN'FREE(deuvery,thati$...)
A sk about our Student Specials
d u st M onthly Special
Chick 'n'
OICE
LARGE tipizza
Chicken fr
atoppineof
your choice.. 0^  ^
Our Custom Made Pies Feature:
»  Bakery-Fresh Whole Wheat or White Crust 
® Thick. Zesty Sauce 
® Mounds of Mozzarella 
<8 Tons of Toppines
L wuh w jik.
$2"off
I LARCEI6**or 
' Media» 12** Pizza 
, one # more topiHns
$3°°off
L A R G E  ! 6 * * F Ì z »  3ormoretoppinds
I  $999 I
I I
♦ 'v X ;
m O E  1 6 * *  Z t o M i i r i  P iz z a  '  ^  1
1000 Hlduera St. 5414420i §
XV'j
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Saturday, Sunday,/Monday, 
September 16,17,18
771 Foothill Blvd.,
San Luis Obispo Lucl^  only
Meet a DJ from...
• KSLY-FM - Sun, Sept. 17 
I2pmto3pm 
■ K202-FM - Mon., Sept. 18 
1 pm to 3 pm
Plus, there will be giveaways! 
Don t miss the fun!
rr7,u»ii*
1 tu»nM 2 . 2 9
E l M onterey B u rrito s
Assorted Varieties, Frozen
t •Xi*-' x ;
m \
i t i r^a'
2 i4 9 .. .
Snapple Tea o r F ru it Beverage
Assorted Flavors
■Ve Í
• S.LO . Roasted Coffee
■ San Luis Sourdough
■ McUntocks Trail Camp Beans 
and Salsas
■ Taco Works Tortilla Chips
■ Otis Spunkmeyer Muffins
Li, Doz. Ctn.
Lady Lee
Large Grade A A  Eggs
HIN: 1.29
9 Oz. Pkg.
Eagle Th in s  or 
Ripples Potato Chips
--—
7.2S Oz. Pkg.
K ra ft Macaroni & 
Cheese D inner
i SPRING WATE»,
IN STORE COUPON EXPIRES 9 /19 /95
6rOBK SPLIT 
FV(.IJSH Ml TTINS
Harvest Day ”  
English Muffins,
6 Ct. Pkg.
No purchase necessary. Limit one 
Item per coupon and one coupon 
per customer. Coupon valid from 8 
am. Wednesday, September 13 
throu^ midnight Tuesday 
September 19,1995 at 201. 
Madonna Rd, and 771 Foothill 
Blvd. San Luis Obispo Lucky stores 
only. p
XuckJLi
I
I
I
I
I 1.19
12 Oz. Can
Sta r K is t
Chunk L ig h t lU n a
64 Oz. Btl.
Lady Lee 
Apple Juice
5 4 9
+CRV, 12 Pack, 12 Oz. Cans
Coors
Beer
Assorted Varieties :
II
î s w u i a j w .
Sept. V '
M O N DAY
SSST"»«
Foliage P lants
Assorted Varieties,
4 Inch Pot
ÎfÈfe
2.59
300 Ct.
F ille r
Paper
Wide or College Ruled
1.39.4.09
Rubberm aid 
Se rv in 'Sa ve rs
Selected Styles
K&M  Poly  
Fashion B inder
1 Inch or 1/2 Inch
Each
Sweepmaster Broom  
or Plastic Sponge Mop
Each
M irro  10 Inch 
Saute Pan
With Non-Stick Finish
Each
Kitchen
Tow els
Selected Styles
149
4 Pack
Lucky 
L ig h t Bu lb s
40 Watt, 60 Watt,
75 Watt or 100 Watt
1 0 9 9
Your Choice
Selected Household  
Appliances
GilleHe
r- 9,1
3.99
Each
G ille tte  Sensor Razor 
o r Sensor 5 Ct. R e fill
Bed P illo w
Standard
Prices effective from 8 a.m. 
Wednesday, September 13 
through midnight Tuesday, 
September 19, 1995 at 
201 Madonna Rd. and 
771 Foothill Blvd., San Luis 
Obispo Lucky stores only.
CopyrightO 1995 by Lucky 
Stores. All rights reserved.
No sales to dealers.
i u c k u
The Low Price Leader. Every Day."
©C o p e la n d ’s  S p o r t s
K i j m î r i
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO
SH O P
C o p e la n d ’s  S p o r t s
FOR BACH TO SCHOOL!
NIKE
Featuring Name Brands such as:
CONVERSE • REEBOK • ADIDAS
AIRWALK • VANS • SKETCHERS 
NO FEAR • PIRATE SURF • NALU
DA BULL BEAR
WHEN
YOU USE YOUR 
COPELAND’S SPORTS 
CREDIT CARD
^Copeland’s Sports
90 HAYS «:• NO PAYMENTS NO INTEREST
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8'
12 3 4
îfREFERRED CUSTOMER
9 0  D A Y S *  
N O  P A Y M E N T S  
N O  I N T E R E S T
*O.A.C., On Approved Credit. See store for details. 
Term s and conditions subject to change.
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Cal Poly Plan to guide university
Student, faculty and staff input encouraged
ly  Jason D. Plomoni
Daily Editor
A W O W  group gathers downtown for a group shot during lost year's 
SLOBo u ik I excursion /  Photo courtesy of the W O W  Board
SLOBound introduces 
students to downtown
By Ryder NL Beery
Doiy Staff Writer
Downtown San Luis Obispo 
will be saying *Wowr Sept. 12 as 
approximately 4,200 WOW par­
ticipants roam the streets.
SLOBound, a day of getting to 
know downtown San Luis 
Obispo, is one of this year’s 
scheduled events for Cal Poly’s 
annual Week of Welcome (WOW).
WOW is a program planned 
and operated by students. It is 
designed to aid freshmen, re­
entry and transfer students, 
dubbed “wowies” in the emotion­
al, social and academic transition 
of coming to Cal Poly.
WOW offers students a fun, 
comfortable atmosphere in which 
to acclimate themselves to Cal 
Poly and local surroundings the
week before classes begin.
*We offer SLOBound to get 
the students familiar with their 
surroundings,” said Missi Bul­
lock, a human development 
senior and co-chair of the 
SLOBound committee.
*We want (the students) to 
know all of the resources avail­
able to them,” Bullock said.
“I enjoyed (WOW) because I 
learned a lot about downtown,” 
said journalism sophomore D.Ci. 
Meremeyer.
This year’s SLOBound has a 
Polynesian theme, based on Gil- 
ligan’s Island, the television com­
edy. Each planned location will 
portray scenes from the show.
Although the committee is 
still making final plans for the 
adventure, there are four main 
See SLOBound page 23
J c a v e r L i n e
otCALFORNIA
Vour Automotive Specialists
Protect the New- 
Restore The Old i
With
Long Lasting- 
Top Quality!
. TAILOR FIT  SEAT COVERS
• Cow P rin t or Solid Color Covers
• Genuine Sheepskin Covers
• F loor Mats
• C ar Covers
• M uch - Much More!!
DASHBQARDC30VERS
. \ s k  i i I m h i I o m i * u \ - > | n r l \ - i i m l
SAVE UP TO
, S o r r \  l . i i i i i l r « l  l o  . * > l o r U  o n  l i ; i i i « l !
15-20% off ALL items!
Present this Coupon for Great Savings!!
Expires March 31, 1996
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Change is a scary thing for 
many people, and planning for 
the future can be a task that 
gives even those with iron 
stomachs butterflies.
Hems Hnhivsis
We all face change and at­
tempt to plan for the future the 
best way possible. Some of us 
come up with plans with a little 
help from parents. Others formu­
late a timeline on their own and 
try to reach goals at set times. 
But individuals are not the only 
ones who must plan for the fu­
ture.
Enterprises from corporations 
to small businesses of every kind 
must develop some way to deal 
with an ever- changing world 
filled with pressures that will 
crush their livelihood in an in­
stant. Customers change their 
taste with every new fad and 
businesses must be able to adapt 
to keep their profit margins.
Every institution periodically 
formulates a plan that sets goals 
for the future, and Cal Poly is no 
exception.
In the April 18 edition of Out­
look, an occasional publication of 
the Cal Poly achninistration. 
President Warren Baker wrote 
an article which set the wheels 
in motion for the development of 
the Cal Poly Plan.
Baker wrote that the plan 
would ”place Cal Poly in the 
forefront of public higher educa­
tion in developing strategies for 
increased growth and improved 
quality, productivity and accoun­
tability.”
Baker emphasized that the 
plan is only a “framework” and is 
designed to “determine whether 
it might be feasible to develop a 
plan for this campus.”
By early fall quarter. Baker 
said he will offer venues for 
wide-ranging discussions among- 
all constituents at Cal Poly.
“Advice from faculty, staff and 
student groups will be sought to 
help us set up these discussions,” 
Baker wrote.
Specific goals of the plan will 
include increased availability of 
courses — including summer 
quarter — more personal atten­
tion to student needs, richer 
library and laboratory resources 
and expanded access to computer 
technology.
Baker is planning to aggres­
sively pursue the input of all Cal 
Poly faculty, students and 
parents before any decision is 
finalized, said Daniel Howard- 
Greene, executive assistant to 
Baker.
When you dialed up CAP­
TURE to register for fall classes 
you were asked to respond to a 
survey question intended to 
provide information to Baker 
that will help determine the 
areas of greatest concern for stu­
dents.
According to Howard-Greene, 
“The intention is that the stu­
dents and parents surveyed will 
be used to gauge the various 
aspects of the Cal Poly Plan.”
Cal Poly, like all CSUs and
UCs, escaped the budget ax from 
the state this year — during the 
past five years, CSU student fees 
increased 123 percent — and stu­
dents were spared another fee in­
crease. But the Cal Poly Plan 
may come at a cost to students’ 
pocketbooks.
Mustang Daily reported ear­
lier this year that the plan may 
raise tuition by up to 60 percent 
over a three year period begin­
ning in 1997.
The “60 percent figure is the 
absolute worse-case scenario,” 
Howard-Greene said. “It would 
only result if no additional fund­
ing is acquired from the state; it 
is only a remote possibility.”
'The two primary sources for 
funding come from the state 
budget and student fees. 
Whatever is not funded by the 
state will have to be made up 
other ways, Howard-Greene said.
In an effort to counteract the 
cost of tuition, “we will seek ad­
ditional resources to provide 
financial aid, or perhaps fee 
waivers for low-income students, 
such as the UCs and other 
private colleges do,” Howard- 
Greene said.
'The Cal Poly staff is also in­
volved with the plan and has set 
up a steering committee of their 
own to provide input to the ad­
ministration.
The key to the plan being use­
ful is the input from students 
and whether the administration 
listens to the feedback provided.
But the administration won’t 
have enough feedback to provide 
useful information unless stu-
See PLAN page 33
STILL LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE? 
PRIVATE BEDROOMS AVAILABLE...WHERE 
STUDENTS LIVE TO LEARN....VALENCIA!
-’tí
W
Valencia
MODELS OPEN
DAILY: 9-6 PM 
SAT: 10-4 PM 
SUN: 11-4 PM
P riv a te  B a d ro o m t In  3 B e d ro o m -1  1 /2  B a th  To w nho m e e  
Rec. C e nte r, P o o l, Huge T V  Ro o m , C o m p ute r Lab &  M o re l
F o o th il l
Shopp ing
C onto r
Ramona
F o o th i l l
*Free C ity  B u s  Serv ice  to  Cal Po ly*
V is i t  o u r  H o m e  P a g e  o n  t h e  W EB  
h t t p : / / w w w .v a l p o i y .c o m / - v a l p o i y
C a l l  N ow ...............5 4 3 - 1 4 5 0
5 5 5  R a m o n a  D r i v e ,  S L O
^sSincyclew Iub mowed.
A r t ’s C y c le ry  to  se rv e  y o u l
th e  sam e g re a t c o r n e r  o f S a n ta  B a rb a ra
S K S  e “ a n L u is  O b is p o l
2140 Santa Barbara St. • San Luis Obispo 
805/5M-W16 • 805/528-5115
Students -  Y o u r F irs t A ss ig n m e n t is  
to  V is it  P a c ific  H o m e D o-It C en ter!
Dor Mirrors Mirror Hangers Bulletin Boards rds '
A p p r o v e ! oms
& Shelving Kits
' ^ " ‘'^ a m p s'^ ra c
o r  }
lairs B
Ko Rubbern iidStc
Light Butt ^^lunnbing Repa
^^ Wiiits Plant Hangers Baskets & Ceran
aint 6
gs Mb
Huge Houseplant
e-Stick 'S e le c t io n ! '^  ^ o ^ a in e rs  
ipliCc
S teps it
Pacific Home Do-it center
San Luis Obispo's Complete Home Improvement Center
2034 Santa Barbara Ave. 
San Luis Obispo, CA
543-2191
O P E N  7 D A Y S A W EEK
Downto 
High St.
wn SLO
w
T3rt
9
South St. m
« § s 5 í ! r
6 * 5 ;^ '' '^ D o -lt 
C ente r
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Mustangs improved for 2nd season in Div. I
ly  St«v« OMsttrmoR
Doiy Staff Wiiter ñ  - r ;  .
Adding more fuel to the fire 
for some teams and fireworks to 
those that fizzled last year is the 
goal as Cal Poly athletics surges 
toward its sophomore season in 
Division I competition.
One of the brightest spots 
again this year is likely to be the 
Mustang football program. As 
last year’s American West Con* 
ference champions, Cal Poly has. 
15 returning starters from the 
squad that finished 7-4 overall 
and 3-0 in conference in 1994.
Head Coach Andre Patterson 
knows his team can’t be content 
with last year’s glory and is 
aiming to keep on track for a 
second consecutive conference 
crown.
*I think our schedule has 
helped to keep our team 
focused,” he said. “With the 
teams we’re going to play this 
year, there’s no time for them to 
be complacent.”
Beating those teams rests on 
the arm of senior quarterback 
Mike Fisher. Named the AWC 
Offensive Player of the Year last 
season, he has already smashed 
eight school records, including 
2,536 career passing yards.
Patterson added that the 
leadership of the 40 returning 
lettermen creates high hopes and 
expectations for the green and 
gold.
“I think our experience (from 
last year) is going to help us,” he 
said confidently. “We’re so far 
ahead of where we were a year 
ago that our expectations are 
much greater than they were last 
year.”
Like football an abundance of
The 1994 Mustang football squad celebrated a conference championship in its 
first yeor in Div. I. The team hopes to repeat this year / Daily file photo
expectation and enthusiasm will 
be pouring out all over the court 
as it’s out with the old and in 
with the new for both the men’s 
and w om en’s b a sk e tb a ll 
programs.
Men’s Head Coach Jeff 
Schneider is at the helm this 
season, trying to guide a fresh 
bunch of faces away from the 
1-26 shipwreck of a year ago.
After last year’s demoralizing 
Division I debut, assistant coach 
Kevin Bromley said the chal­
lenge will be to get the eight new 
players and four returning mem­
bers into a winning attitude.
“F ro m  a b a s k e t b a l l  
standpoint, it’s getting 12 young 
men to believe that they can 
win,” he said. “The kids we have 
coming in are used to winning, so 
I think our job will be easier 
than if we had everyone coming 
back from last year’s team, and
trying to turn around their men­
tal attitude into believing that 
they can win at the Division I 
level.”
“Outside of basketball,” he ex­
panded, “the challenge is getting 
the administration, the student 
body, the athletic department as 
a whole, booster club members, 
and the average Joe off the street 
thinking that Cal Poly is now 
NCAA Division I and big-time 
basketball is ready to hit the 
campus.”
A real taste of big time hoops 
will come to Mott Gymnasium 
Dec. 23 when North Carolina 
State, members of the basketball 
powerhouse Atlantic Coast Con­
ference, pays a visit.
Bromley knows that it won’t 
be easy, and the team may take 
some lumps, but he is excited at 
the opportunity to build the 
program from the ground floor
up.
“You have to go through the 
tough times as well as the good 
times,” he said. “Everybody likes 
a winner, and it’s easy to jump 
on the bandwagon but it’s a lot 
different to roll up the sleeves 
and say *hey, how can I help you 
build this thing into a winner so 
we can all enjoy it?”*
Bromley said forward Damien 
Levesque, who returns from last 
year’s squad, will be looked upon 
to lead the team. The 6-foot-7 
junior averaged 11.7 points and 
5.7 rebounds a game last season 
and was an All-AWC selection.
Bromley also commented on 
the changes in playing style that 
will distinguish this year’s team.
“We’ll be complicated defen­
sively and exciting to watch over­
all,” he said. We’re going to press 
for 40 minutes and shoot a lot of 
(three pointers). I think fans like 
a fast-paced game and the sys­
tem we’re going to play portrays 
that.“
Change is also the key word 
for the women’s basketball 
program as two new coaches and 
five new players join the team.
Tb be successful. Head Coach 
Karen Booker feels that her 
team will need to be prepared 
mentally.
“We’re going to work on our 
decision-making skills on the 
court whether it’s running the 
fast break or the half court of­
fense,” she said. “(We also want 
to) try to cut down on turnovers 
and increase our shooting per­
centage. I’m going to stress dis­
cipline to the team. Part of 
decision making is just being dis­
ciplined.”
According to Booker, the 
team’s biggest challenge will be
to forget Hbout last year’s 6-21 
mark.
“Helping them get to the point 
to where they can feel like they 
can win and be successful tends 
to be a big challenge with a team 
like this where they haven’t won 
a lot,” she said.
’The Mustangs will be led by 
senior guard Kellie Hoffman, 
who scored 12.2 points per game 
last season, and sophomore 
Christina Carillo, who con­
tributed seven points a contest in 
1994-95.
“We’re all excited and ready to 
get out there,” Booker said. “I 
think overall with the whole 
team, they’re going to work hard 
and be enthusiastic and want to 
learn. It’ll be fun coaching them.”
Aside from the excitement of 
this year’s football and basket­
ball teams. Athletic Media Rela­
tions Director Eric McDowell ex­
pects good things from other 
high-powered programs as well.
“Some teams to watch for will 
be softball and men’s and 
women’s soccer,” he said. “We’d 
love to see them in the NCAA 
tournament and we’ve got a shot. 
We are very proud of what the 
teams have done so far.”
McDowell added that both 
basketball teams will be im­
proved with the addition of some 
new Division I talent this year 
and that the football team has a 
very realistic chance for an 
NCAA playoff bid if it notches 
eight or nine wins.
Overall, the athletic depart­
ment has made giant strides 
towards becoming a legitimate 
Division I contender on all levels.
Despite being proud of that 
fact. Athletic Director John 
S—  ATHLETICS page 43
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! A \  IMI IS  N SHARE D R A iT (CHECKiNG) ACCOUNTS ^ B i Y  BO O K S  S COM PI TE R
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SESLOC
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
On Campus, Serving You
Across From El Corral Bookstore
Hours Monday through Friday 8:30 am - 4:15 pm 
Walk-up Teller Window t'i ATM on-site
Yoy* tev-ng« wSMtyd I» tIOO.OOO
N CUA 5IPR?y C-. T > VI Jk . ■P^UJS
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Campus architecture a potpurri
Design styles changed through the decades
2
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Th* Frank E. Pilling Computer Science Building was a campus pioneer with 
more daring, less strictly functional design /  Photo by Lawrence Rodenbom
Are You Stuffed?
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O n e  refrigerator won't cut in in a house full 
of students. And you're all tired of wasting 
time at the laundromat. Why not rent?
Rent a refrigerator. Rent a washer and dryer. 
Even rent a TV. Idler Rents makes your life 
easier . . .  and that's one less worry when 
you're busy raising your GPA. .
Idler Rents
5 4 1 - 2 3 2 3
ly  Coleen NL Raley
Doily Stoff Wiitei
Stone, wood, brick, metal and 
glass have been combined into a 
vast array of campus buildings 
creating unusual architecture ex­
clusive to Cal Poly.
There was a time when ar­
chitecture’s goal was to fit in 
rather than stick out. This is 
reflected in the architecture of 
the first dorms on campus, next 
to Mustang Stadium. These 
buildings are characterized by a 
simplistic, boxy style, void of any 
unnecessary flair.
Most of Cal Poly’s original 
buildings fall under a similar 
category. Practicality took prece­
dent over aesthetic pleasure and 
arch itec tu re  had not yet 
embraced risk-taking projects.
These designs continued on 
until the 60s. At this time Cal 
Poly’s architecture was taken 
over by state-appointed ar­
chitects.
Tight budgets and limited ar­
tistic freedom fostered the con­
tinuance of basic designs. Rex 
Wolfe, a campus architect with 
facilities planning, expressed his 
dislike for these structures.
‘"They are large massive build­
ings that are sturdy, but look a 
lot like prisons,” Wolfe said.
The mathematics and home 
economics building fits this 
description well, Wolfe said.
Many designs during this 
time used similar mediums. Con­
crete proved useful for large 
buildings, as seen throughout 
thé campus.
Architecture senior Marco
Poly’s new poulty unit 
bears modernistic style
By Coleen NL Raley
DoHy Staff Writer
Cal Poly’s string of construc­
tion recently gained another 
building site that has already 
cost $2.2 million.
A new poultry instruction 
facility is being added to the 
university’s growing list of new 
additions. It sits outside the 
core of campus, at the end of 
Mount Bishop Road.
Its design was headed by 
design architect John Mac who 
has tried to combine the ap­
propriateness of poultry hous­
ing with modernism that gives 
the building a distinctive touch.
"When considering a build­
ing design, I try to pull from the 
surrounding areas and fit it into 
the sight,” Mac said.
”When we submitted the 
design to the Campus Planning 
Committee, everyone seemed to 
love it,” Mac said. ”We didn’t 
have to make very many chan­
ges.”
*'There are plenty of strict 
guidelines that have to be fol­
lowed just to get approved by 
the state and the committee,” 
Mac said. *However, from there 
on architects pretty much have
free reign.”
Mac has orchestrated several 
upgrade projects and has par­
ticipated in decisions for the 
campus’ master plan, but this is 
his first complete building at 
Cal Poly.
The buildings that make up 
the unit sit on an angle creating 
a unique presentation when ap­
proaching it. This is a concept 
Mac uses often in his designs.
There are two glass window 
towers juxtaposed on each side 
of the main unit. This allows 
natural light to fill the build­
ings lobby.
”I don’t know who is going to 
get up there and clean them, 
but they look nice,” said Bob 
Spiller, poultry science profes­
sor.
'The architecture is not ex­
clusive to the exterior. On the 
inside, Mac has chosen to leave 
the ventilation system exposed. 
This is a trend gaining in­
creased popularity in current 
designs.
The entire project was a col­
lective effort on the parts of the 
RRM Design Group, Bob Spiller 
and Ken Scotto, department 
head of animal science.
M a rro q u in  e x p la in s  i ts  
popularity.
”We were told that this had to 
do with a lot of protesting and 
destruction that was taking 
place during the 70s,” Marroquin 
said. "These buildings would 
have been much harder to 
destroy by the radicals.”
‘There are some good things 
about these buildings, though,” 
Wolfe said. "A campus like this 
one needs some background 
buildings to fill in among newer, 
busier designs.”
State architects were even-
See ARCHITECTURE page 31
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L i f e  b e y o n d  h i t t in g  t h e  b o o k s
There’s more to college life than studying
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Recrsafion administration sonior Justin Watty puts out Pswhology sophomore 
Rob Sharp in a semiRnal Intramural softball ganne /  Daily tile photo
A solid education is the first 
priority for most students, but 
there is more to college than just 
hitting the books.
A vast array of extra cur­
ricular activities are available at 
Cal Poly for students who want 
to do more than study, but many 
don’t know how to find out about 
them.
According to Kate Olafson, as­
sistant director of Rec Sports, 
many diversions and fun ac­
tivities can be found in the Rec 
Center.
Instructional classes in mar­
tial arts, basic tennis, swimming, 
aerobics and adult wellness 
programs will be available for 
students to participate in the up­
coming school year.
“The adult wellness program 
has been designed for those who 
are just beginning to exercise 
and need an informal environ­
ment to start,” Olafson said. The 
program includes power walking 
and aquatic exercise.
Other classes ^  include yoga, 
message, shorin ryu karate, tae 
kwoh do and country and 
western line dancing.
Another option for over­
worked students is Intramural 
sports. Men’s, women’s and co- 
rec teams are available in many 
sports including softball, soccer, 
flag football, innertube water- 
polo, and ultimate disc.
Intramural teams play once a 
week, with tournament play for 
teams with the best records. For 
those with a more competitive 
d r iv e , Cal P o ly’s sp o rt
See REC page 37
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Materials graduate student Matthew Weal excavates a prototype from the high 
tech rapid prototyping nxichine to his right / Photo by Lawrence Rodenborn
Cal Poly distinguishes 
itself from other CSUs
By Randy Hdsteod
Doily Staff Writer
When students come to Cal 
Poly, they can expect to And a 
university like no other. From 
admissions to graduation. Cal 
Poly stands out from other 
universities in several important 
ways.
Students will enjoy advanced 
facilities, a dynamic social en­
vironment, a faculty that excels 
in all aspects of instruction and 
an innovative curriculum that 
will give them an edge when 
entering the competitive job 
market.
Cal Poly has a rigorous selec­
tion process for admitting stu­
dents. 'This is because every 
educational program at Cal Poly 
is in high demand, according to 
Director of Admissions James 
Maraviglia.
1b meet this demand, a stric-
ter admissions criteria was set 
up by the faculty to take the 
place of the minimum CSU re­
quirements.
Maraviglia said such high 
standards ensure that Cal Poly 
students are of a caliber closer to 
some UC schools than other CSU 
colleges.
Cal Poly has experienced a 45 
percent increase in applicants 
since 1993 with this year’s ap­
plicants totaling 15,467. Of 
those, only 8,096 were admitted.
All this serves to make Cal 
Poly’s admissions process so com­
petitive that it is the only state 
university that has to turn down 
C SU -qualifled ap p lican ts , 
Maraviglia said.
So, what makes Cal Poly so 
attractive to so many people? 
One definite strength is the 
school’s commitment to hands-on 
instruction reflected in its motto 
See STRENGTHS page 27
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Tomorrow!
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highlights blended to blonde 
perfection! And you'll love the way 
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Life-style management information available
l y  Susannah Unwood 
and Dorok An«y
Daly Staff Waters
The people who know about 
good food, sex, drugs, alcohol and 
natural highs are all at one place 
at Cal Poly.
These are the hot topics on 
the minds of students that are 
Peer Health Educators (PHE). At 
some point in their Cal Poly ex­
perience, most students make 
important decisions about their 
lifestyle, and PHE is there to 
give advice and appropriate in­
formation to help students make 
informed decisions.
A good talk with a friend, a 
warm smile from a stranger, and 
breakfast in bed are just a few of 
the ideas that the lifestyle well­
ness team has in mind for the 
natural highs that will keep stu­
dents going through tough times 
at Cal Poly.
"We lis ten  to people’s 
problems and give them the 
resources and tools they need (to 
solve them),” said Sophia Leyden 
a lifestyle-wellness team member 
for PHE. “At the workshops, stu­
dents learn the facts, have a good 
time, meet people and learn that 
Cal Poly is a diverse campus 
with lots of outlets for their 
needs,” Leyden said.
For a balanced lifestyle, the 
team focuses on the areas of 
physical, emotional, intellectual, 
social and spiritual well-being of 
individuals, Leyden said. The 
group delivers its messages 
through workshops, one-on-one 
consultations and informational 
brochures.
Topics of discussion at the 
workshops include long distance 
relationships, roommate rela-
Pe«r Health Educators Director Rojean Domínguez chats with b io lo^  senior 
Daniel Kostalnicic in the peer health office /  Photo by Lawrence Roden^rn
tions and time management. The 
workshops take place in the 
dorms, in classes and at club 
events.
Students can sign up for one- 
on-one evaluation sessions with 
a PHE counselor at the 
workshops or the health center,
Leyden said.
One-on-one consultations offer 
advice relative to a student’s in­
dividual needs, as well as an op­
portunity to do self evaluations.
The nutrition team offers 
guidance in the areas of general 
nutrition, safe and effective 
weight loss and dietary analysis.
“So many students don’t know 
how to balance their meals, espe­
cially when eating on the run,” 
said Skye Colclough, the nutri­
tion team coordinator. “The 
average new student has never 
prepared their own meal, or they 
need information on how to make 
it balanced.”
A computer dietary analysis is
available through PHE to help 
students plan better meals.
“The program compares the 
particular student’s diet to the 
recommended daily allowances 
for age and gender,” she said. 
“The computer dietary analysis 
records the three day overall 
calorie consumption with the 
percentage of carbohydrates, 
proteins, fats, vitamins and 
minerals.”
The 12-member team is made 
up of nutrition students who 
have met certain standards re­
quired to be part of the team, she 
added.
In addition to vegetarianism 
and sports nutrition, Colclough 
said preventive nutrition is a 
newer topic being explored by 
the group.
“Preventive nutrition deals 
with learning how to stop
something before it happens,” 
she said. “When staying up late 
at night to study, you’re less like­
ly to get sick if you take better 
care of yourself.”
Good nutrition generally 
doesn’t include alcohol, and even 
though Cal Poly is a dry campus, 
alcohol is still a part of the col­
lege experience for many stu­
dents.
The alcohol and dinigs team 
was assembled to help students 
make informed decisions about 
the use of drugs, and to help 
provide alternatives for their 
use.
“We realize that students will 
use alcohol, but we would prefer 
them to make tougher choices,” 
said Daniel Kostalnick, who has 
worked on the team. “We have a 
message of responsible use.”
He also said being a part of 
PHE was a positive experience.
“I gained a sense of ac­
complishment by helping people, 
and I was challenged in a num­
ber of ways,” he said. “It’s 
definitely a challenge, but it’s a 
very fulfilling experience.”
If sex is on your mind, PHE 
has a group tailored to your 
needs.
Contraceptives, sexual as­
sault, HIV and other sexually 
transmitted diseases are the is­
sues most widely discussed by 
the sexuality team.
Private consultations and 
workshops are offered to stu­
dents.
“The nice thing is, is that 
we’re students too,” said Shauna 
Moss, one of the team’s coor­
dinators. “We can relate because 
we’re of similar age.”
PHE also offers services for 
women.
“For women, anyone who 
makes an annual gynecology ap­
pointment will have a consulta­
tion with a peer counselor,” she 
said. “We discuss the history of 
the Pap smear and the pill, be­
cause that is the most popular 
form of birth control.”
The four groups that make up 
PHE are all guided by one 
woman who holds a master’s de­
gree in public health and holds 
the teams together.
“I love the PHE program be­
cause I have the opportunity to 
work one-on-one with students.” 
said Rojean Dominguez, the 
director of PHE. “'The whole pur­
pose of being here is to serve stu­
dents and I really feel like I am 
helping people help themselves.” 
The goals of PHE are stu­
dent-oriented, and are designed 
to give guidance to students 
faced with tough decisions.
Our mission is to help stu­
dents develop skills for better 
lives at Cal Poly,“ Dominguez 
said. “Most of the things we deal 
with are behavior-related, 
whether it has to do with situa­
tions in terms of sexuality, al­
cohol and drug use, or finding 
keys for better 
relationships.”
PHE achieves their goals by 
sending students out into the col­
lege community to get involved 
with their peers. They go 
through a lengthy period of 
training and dedicate much of 
their time to the program.
“Intense training begins in 
the spring time, and then they 
leave for summer and get started 
in fall,” Dominguez said. “It also 
requires a substantial time com­
mitment of at least five hours per 
week.”
The PHE counselors are from 
varied majors, and anyone is
See PHE page 29
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qI Poly Won' t Tolerate Sexual Harassment 
' ............... Help is Available
Cal Poly affirms its com m itm ent to creatine ami 
maintaining a com m unity in which students, faculty and 
staff are able to work cooperatively in an atm osphere free 
from sexual harassment. Sexual harassment is unwelcom e 
sexual behavior that violates federal and state legislation. 
The guidelines set forth in Cal Poly's Policy Against Sexual 
Harassm ent are designed to provide an appropriate avenue 
of redress for victims of sexual harassment and to provide 
due process for all parties.
Educating the Cal Poly com m unity is a high pr. jrity  in 
the crusade we've initiated to eliminate sexuaJ harassm ent. 
W e offer regular .training to inform our campus 
constituents about sexual harassment guidelines, to provide 
updates on the evolving body of sexual harassment case law 
and to focus attention on the critical nature of our 
concerns. For our employees and students who m ay suffer 
the indignities o f sexual harassment, we provide support 
and assistance through a structure of Sexual H arassm ent 
Advisers listed here and through the office o f W om en 's  
Programs and Services located^in the University U nion, 
Room  2 1 7 F , Ext. 2 6 0 0 .
W a r re n  J. B a x g / ,  P re a id e n t
finita W«tt 
User Support 
Servîtes  
756 2516
Harm Weller 
Inform ation Tech 
Serv
756 7668
Tint] Bailey 
Chem istry Dept. 
756-2443
James fliken'sychological
Serv.
756-2511/5279
Lynda fllamo 
University  
Library  
756-5785
Sara Moaitami 
Civil/Env Eng 
756-1377
Joflnn Wheatley
Crop Science 
756^6732
tone Leaphart Records 
756-5921
Sydney Francis 
Inform ation Tech Serv  
756-5492
Darlerte Slock
Univ Advancement'
756-1511
Margot McDonald 
Architecture Dept. 
756-1298
Bcebara Ciesieiski 
Comm Services
7566555
tulie Smith xtended Ed 
756-5931
Joan Cirone Icalth Center 
756-121 1
Barbara Melvin 
H um an,Resources  
756-6564
Leo Pinard 
Social Sciences 
756 2343
fllison Cone
Athletics
756-1407
Mary Pederson
Food Science 
756 6130
Bette Tlyon
Psychology 
756 2686
)ere Ramsm
College of Business 
756-1769
loon Brctram 
Public Safety Services 
756 6653
756 7195
Jeffrey VanLone 
Kes. Life & Education  
756 5680
Carole Shaffer 
Housing & Res. Life 
756-1226
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CARTOONATORIUM/GIFTS
Looney Tunes • Warner Brothers • 
• Star Wars • Star Trek •
• Epic Movie Memorabilia •
782 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(805) 546-0960
v i n e y a r d
c o l l a g e
c a r e e r
f e l l o w s h i p
Sunday service: 
10am
p h o n e * 6 0 5 . 5 4 3 . 3 1 6 2  
f a x * 8 0 5 . 5 4  3 . 5 3 6  9
vineyard Christian feilowship
c o m e  a s  y o u  a r e !
WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL!
W e g o t  w h a t  y o u  n e e d  at D a y u g h t  G a r d e n s
Houseplants • Baskets • Hampers • Rugs • Jew elry 
Wicker Furniture • Hammocks • Umbrellais • Beach Chairs
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Candles • Candle Holders
FREE HOUSE PLANT
Whil« (upplws last. Expires 10/15/95
Bring in a parent 
and we will give you 
a FREE Houseplant 
up to 4 ” in diameter.
D a y u g h t  G a r d e n s  
12 3 4  M o nte re y  S t.
o m i G f f f
G A R D E N S  
1 2 3 4  M o n ter ey  S t r eet
5 4 7 * 1 2 3 4  O pen D aily 10-6pm
EBB D e l iv e r  W o r l d w id e
<*V A***
20%  o f f
Any Service (Including Manicuring) 
Plus Free D^p Conditioning
A sk For Robin, Kriste, Lisa , or Theresa  
Expires 10/31/95
i M i y
20%  o ff
Any Service (Including Manicuring) 
Plus Free Deep Conditioning
A sk For Robin, Kriste, L isa , or Theresa  
Expires 10/31/95
h a i r  g a l o n
Welcomes YnjBock Id  Schooll
Tuei^t 9-7vy
77A Palm Street 
San Luis O bispo, CA 
(805)^-1213
A  Full Service Salon
STUDENT LIFE & ACTIVITIES
H ours d u rin g  W O W  (9/11- 9/15): 9am -7pm
H ou rs d u rin g  fall quarter:
f
• 1st three weeks of fall quarter
Mon-Tues 9ani-7pm
Wed-Fri 9am-4pm • -
• Remaining weeks of the quarter-
Mon-Fri 9am-4pm
• Located: University Union, Room 208A • Phone: 756-2614
You m ust b rin g  at least a fall class sch ed u le  or an existing photo ID  with you to have a picture taken.
l a t i H i M i i M i a i
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The renter beware in SLO housing market
ly  Oistin Brody
Daly Stoff Writer
For many students, moving 
out of the residence halls and 
into their first apartments is an 
exciting time. But the thrill soon 
wears off as they discover the 
hazards awaiting them.
Cooking dinner for the first 
time is fun; cooking dinner for 
yourself every night thereafter is 
not. Throwing your first party is 
fun; cleaning up after it is not.
Before planning the first 
party or cooking the first dinner 
though, one must find the perfect 
house. This decision should not 
be a hasty one.
The really good houses are 
never listed, according to Clayt 
Casey, property manager for 
Century 21, San Luis Properties.
“The best places are passed 
from friend to friend," Casey 
said. "Shop early, houses for next 
fall begin to be listed in March. 
Ask friends with nice houses if 
they are staying another year. 
I’ll rent them one year ahead of 
time."
Once you find a house, care­
fully inspect it. Check for cracks 
in floors or walls, leaking pipes, 
lack of hot water and defects in 
electrical wiring. It is a good idea 
to take photographs of any 
damage.
Discuss any problems with 
the landlord, and if the law re­
quires the problems be repaired, 
find out when they will be made.
According to Rob Bryn, Neigh­
borhood Services Manager for 
San Luis Obispo, the city is in a 
better position than other towns, 
but in some areas there is a lot to 
do.
"The [housing] standard has
been raised since five years ago 
through a combination of educa­
tion, cooperation, communica­
tion, and enforcement," Bryn 
said."
During WOW Bryn presents a 
slide show of some substandard 
housing; many of the slides 
depict such alarming conditions 
that it is hard to believe people 
agree to live there.
"Obviously we want people in 
safe housing," Biyn said. "Our 
goal is to make neighborhoods 
safer from a housing standpoint, 
to increase communication and 
decrease intervention."
Complaints about substan­
dard housing come from neigh­
bors, friends of tenants, former 
tenan ts and neighborhood 
groups.
Some problem areas that 
renters should be aware of are 
conversions, heating, main­
tenance, exposed wiring, over­
crowding, exiting and parking.
Attics and garages converted 
to living spaces often do not meet 
safety codes. Ceilings must be at 
least seven and one-half feet 
high, and there must be ade­
quate ventilation.
Rooms must be able to main­
tain a temperature of 70 degrees, 
without using portable heaters. 
Water heaters can never be lo­
cated in bedrooms or bathrooms 
for safety reasons.
In most cases, only five people 
are allowed to occupy a 
residence, and there must be suf­
ficient parking. "
Some regulations like no
parking on lawns may seem un­
reasonable, but as Bryn ex­
plained, these regulations are in 
place for the benefit of the 
tenants. Parking on lawns is 
prohibited because sewer lines 
run close to the ground’s surface. 
Excessive pressure on the lines 
could cause them to break or 
stop up.
The most crucial part of your 
rental relationship is the time 
you move in, according to Frank 
Yost, owner of Yost Management.
"Do an accurate  walk 
through." Yost said. "In writing, 
give a good description of the
property and condition at the 
time. The tenant has a week to 
return the form so they are satis­
fied."
One of the areas many stu-
Dorm life —  one student’s story
By Michael KnsfoKM
Doly Staff Wrilef
Meeting that lifelong friend 
you will share eveiything with 
and saying goodbye to Mom and 
Dad’s curfews are just a few of 
the enticements for incoming 
freshmen moving into college 
dormitories.
These dreams come true for 
many, but for others there will 
be times that drive them to a 
pay phone late at night to ex­
plain to their parents that they 
want to come back home.
Biology junior Reyna 
Amador admits that she was 
excited about moving into her 
new living environment, but 
realized ^ a t  it was harder than
she had imagined when she ar­
rived at Cal Poly’s Sierra Madre 
dorms.
"There were huge lines," she 
said. "At first there was a long 
line of cars on Grand Avenue 
waiting to park, and then all 
the students and their parents 
lined up outside their dorms to 
get their keys to move in."
Although five of Amador’s 
friends from home would be 
living in the dorms with her, 
she did not know who her room­
mate would be for her initial 
year.
"I remember checking 
everybody out to see who would 
be in the same dorm as I was," 
she said.
When she walked into her
new room on the second floor of 
her tower she noticed her room­
mate had already moved in and 
had taken the b ^  by the win­
dow and the closet space she 
wanted. Although this was not 
a crushing development for 
Amador, she realized that living 
away from home was not going 
to be as easy as she thought.
"On the first night, six of (my 
roommate’s) friends came in to 
help her setup her computer," 
Amador said. "When I entered 
the room, one of them was on 
my bed talking on the phone. I 
wanted to go to bed, but I didn’t 
know how to tell everyone to 
leave."
Amador said she was accus- 
See D O RM S page 3 9
dents have difficulties with is 
security deposits. The law allows 
owners to charge a security 
deposit, but limits the amount a 
landlord can charge.
The total amount charged 
can’t be more than two months’ 
rent for an unfurnished rental or 
three months’ rent for a fur­
nished unit, according to state 
law.
A landlord may use your 
security deposit for four purposes 
only: cleaning the rental if the 
unit was not as clean as when it 
was rented, repairs other than 
normal wear and tear, unpaid 
rent and, if the agreement al­
lows, the cost of restoring furni­
ture, exclusive of ordinaiy wear 
and tear.
The landlord must either send 
you a full refund of your deposit 
or an itemized statement within 
fourteen days after you move.
If you feel that part of your 
deposit has been kept improper­
ly, you should tell the landlord 
why you believe it is improper for 
them to keep part or ail of your 
deposit. Put the request in writ­
ing and send it by certified mail 
says the "California 'Tenants” 
booklet put out the State Depart­
ment of Consumer Affairs.
Tenants can also use the Con­
flict Resolution Program of the 
Central Coast to help resolve dis­
putes. The service is a nonprofit 
community mediation service 
provided by the San Luis Obispo 
Legal Alternatives Corp.
It is designed to help people 
resolve conflicts through media­
tion. The mediators are trained 
volunteers who try to help people 
work out their own solutions.
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Buy a n y l^ lffs li at menu price and get 
an order of Buffalo Wings for $1.99!
®  DOMINO'S* ULTIMATE DEEP DISH"’ PIZZA HAS ZZESTY’ HERBS AND SPICES BAKED 
INTO A GOLDEN, THICK CRUST AND LOTS OF CHEESE MELTED RIGHT TO THE EDGE.
COUNT ON DOMINO'S*, THE DELIVERY EXPERTS.
C l« K  DOMINO S P i ;u ,  INC LIMITED TIME ONLY 0ETEH MAY VAAY f  ARTtCIPATiNG STORES ONLY PURCHASE REQUIRED LIMITED DELIVERY AREAS DESIGNED WITH SAFETY IN MiM
T T
1 Large Carryout Special 
Large 1 Topping Pizza
$5.99 • f la x
C*u|»M i n«r v Ud w M i an y  eH ier a ffar.
OfW valid wilft coupon only Valid at porticlpaling 
SofM only. Pricot may vary, tustofnor pays » T m  tax 
vdiiaa a^iccM*. Our drivors carry lau iKon $20.00. 
Gssh voIm  1/20c.O 1995 Domino's l^zza Inc.
^  MustangDajyCotfwns
2 Medium Carryout Special 
Medium 1 topping Pizza
$4.99
w im  a a y  a fkar a lfa r.
4 > fa x
Olfor valid wSl« coupon only Valid at portkipaling 
Soros only. Pricos may vary. Cuslomor pays s o n m  k n  
*' obU. Our ¿ iv«n  carry loss llion $20.00. 
1/20C.O 1995 Dcmino's Pizza ktc.
V ' v  - ;  % t I*' -
4^ ta x
San Luis Obispo Locations
5 4 4 -
Foothill 1
00
8
Q .
~D
O
1 o"
*
Ok.
CD inoJQ
* " * " " " * " * 1 Mustang Paly Co*S»ns '
2  L a r ^
2 Tpppina pizza's
$14.99
Coupon not valid  wMs ssny athar o ff or.
OHor valid wMl« coupon only Volid at participating 
storos ortly. Pricos mciy vary Customor pays solos tow 
wK»r* a^icablo. Our drivors carry loss than $20.00.
Cosh v9uo 1/20C.O 1995 Domino's Pizza Inc.
M ustangDaiyCotsioi»
Medium Deep Dish Pizza
w / 2 toppings 9#99
-odd an ocxler of Wings for just $ 1 o99
Five Cities Location 
4 8 1 -3 1 7 1  140 Elm
Coup on not v a lid  w M i an y  athar affor.
OH«r vdld with coupon only Valid at participating 
storos ortly. Pricos may vary. Customor pays so ( m  ton 
wha« apdiccd>lo. Our drlvore carry U u  than $20.00. 
Cosh voHM 1/20C.O 1995 Domino's Pizza Irtc.
- 4 -
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Q U A L IT Y  SU ITES  H O TEL
San Luis Obispo
* 138 tw o-room  suites
* Free fu ll cooked-to-order breakfast
“ * Complimentary Manager's Reception
Heated Swim m ing Pool & Spa 
/  * Two televisions & a VCR in each suite
* 24-hour g ift shop w ith  video rental
* Less than a half-mile from  Cal Poly ^
Call for special Cal Poly rates:
(805)  541-5001
Qvalily
Suilc.s
Quality Suites Hotel
1631 Monterey Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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J^ cto ria Jm re n
5 1 5  B R O A D  S m F E T  • S  L  O  
544 - 5545
Affordable Family Hair Care
Specializing in ....
<^aircut$ perm anents (Ear p ierc ing  
^ a i r  Coforin^ Q33eat>e$ W anicure$  
^ijam poo pebicures W a jd n ^
-------------------------------C O U PO N -------------------------------
$5.00 OFF
C^ a X n r ^  Any Hair or Nail Service*
^ctoriaJanrcii
515 BROAD STREET
A n d /  r e f s r  2 frC e^xdii 
recetA'C' cv free^ heUreuX:. 
*Ask for Debbi 5 4 4  -  5 5 4 5
. Lunch 
Dinner 
Cocktails
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB
Sunday
/Tn
/
SUNDAY NFL FOOTBALL 
4 BIG SCREEN T.V.'S
16“ Pizza w/One Topping $7.95 + tax 
16 oz. Bud, Coors or Miller on Draft $1.25
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
1/2 lb. Grad Burger & Fries $3.50 + lax 
16 oz. Bud, Coors or Miller on Draft $1.25
TWO STEP TUESDAY NIGHT
Country Dancing 
9pm to 2am -  21 yrs. & older 
Dance Lessons 7pm to 9pm ~ All ages welcome!
WESTERN ROCK WEDNESDAY
Country & Rock n’ Roll 
8pm to 2am ~ 18 y rs. & older 
$2.00 Imported Bottled Beer 
$2.00 Well Drinks
Wednesday
Thursday
TOP 40 NIGHT
Modern Top 40 Dance Hits
9p m -2a m -21y rs. & up
BIG CHILL NIGHT (1st & 3rd Fridays)
Music of the 50‘s & 60's 
8pm to 2am ~ 21 yrs. & older
RETRO NIGHT (2nd, 4th & 5th Fridays)
Music of the 70‘s & 80's 
8pm to 2am ~ 21 yrs. & older
Friday
HONKY TONK SATURDAY NIGHT
Country & Top 40 Dance 
9pm to 2 a m - 1 8  yrs. S o ld e r
vi
np
¿
Tank Farm R<f.
S L O
lniluilrl«l Wiy
N
.  / re
AinXPORT ?Z
990 Industria l Way, San Luis Obispo, CA 
541-0969 _______
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Live The A dventure  
Travel To The
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►  Authentic Outdoor Apparrel <
Mens T-Shirts • Shorts • Shirts 
Womens Blouses • Skirts • Dressesw
► Mens & Womens • Shoes • Hats • Etc.
► 767  Higuera • Downtown SLO J
► DAILY 10-6 541-3144 SUNDAY 11-5 \
^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^
GET
CENTRE
The ONLY space in SLO County
designed for yoga!
9 6 7  M O N T E R E Y  S f .
(Above Angelo's Restouront)
5 4 4 - Y O G A I 9 6 4 2 )
2 ( ' h i s s e s  I r)  I I h e  p r i c e  o l  o n e  
I n i  l ’ o l \  s n u l e  II Is  w 11 h t h i s  ;ul  
( 11 111 i 1 o n e  p e i  e i i s i n i i i e r  )
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SLO nightlife offers up music, atmosphere
ly  McLaughlia
Summef Staff Writer
It is back to school and back 
to the bars as Cal Poly students 
return from the summer to battle 
the lines and crowds in 
downtown San Luis Obispo.
Bar-hopping is a common pas­
time for Poly students who are of 
age, and our little town offers a 
variety of bars to hang out in.
Students can celebrate their 
return to school at Izzy Ortega’s 
annual “Back-to-School Bash,” 
Sept. 21 through 23 from 9 p.m. 
until closing.
Izzy’s manager, Sharon Kuan, 
has been planning this event and 
looks forward to a successful 
weekend.
“We’ll have drink specials, live 
radio remotes, upside-down Mar- 
garitas and just good times,” she 
said.
Door prizes will also be given 
away but there will be no danc­
ing this year.
After the weekend bash, Izzy’s 
will resume its normal happy 
hours from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. daily. 
On Friday, happy hour lasts all 
night beginning at 4 p.m. Stu­
dents can enjoy discounted 
drinks and pass the time shoot­
ing pool in the Spanish-style res- 
taurant/bar.
“'They really like the dollar 
drafts,” Kuan said.
Returning students should 
also check out the newly refur­
bished Osos Street Subs & Pasta.
This place has been rocking 
on the weekends, attracting stu­
dents with live music, pool, a 
new menu, complimentary 
peanuts, and a new arcade area.
According to manager Mark 
Furia, the renovation was geared 
towards the Cal Poly crowd. Osos 
now offers students something 
different to do while out on the
Outdoor 
activities 
abound 
in SLO 
county
b y
Susarmah
Linwood
“There are so many places in 
town now,” Furia said. “We have 
more to do than just come in and 
have a beer.”
Furia is working on expand­
ing the arcade prizes which now 
range from t-shirts to glasses 
adorned with popular beer logos.
Osos also offers weekday spe­
cials during their New Castle, 
Sierra Nevada and Red Nectar 
nights. Buy a beer and keep the 
pint glass.
Down the road is the Frog and 
Peach Pub, one of the newer bars 
in town, having recently 
celebrated its one-year anniver­
sary. The cozy English pub offers 
a friendly drinking environment 
that is very popular among the 
college crowd.
Live music pours out of Frog 
and Peach every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday from 8 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. The entertainment 
ranges from jazz to rhythm and 
blues to acoustic rock. Every 
other Wednesday, you ccm come 
sip beer or wine to Celtic music 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
One of the pub’s more popular 
drinks is their refreshing peach 
cider. Guinness is also a favorite.
Customers hang out along the
bar, in the parlor booths, or out 
on the patio. The patio opened 
two months ago and will remain 
open until temperatures drop.
Mother’s 'Ibvem is another 
relative newcomer, also about 
one year old. Its spacious and 
classy interior makes it one of 
the nicer bars. Pool tables and a 
shufileboard table entertain cus­
tomers upstairs, while bands 
usually play throughout the 
week downstairs.
As one of the more popular 
bars in town. Mother’s customers 
often wait in long lines outside 
the bar. The wait must be worth
The Frog &  Pooch Pub (upper left). Bull's (lower left), and Mother^s Tcwem (right) ore some of S IC 's  popular night spots 
/  Photos by Lawrence Romnbom
B etween rolling hills andbodies of water, among the palm trees and the oaks, is 
the opportunity for both excite­
ment and solitude on the Central 
Coast.
The area offers outdoor lovers 
opportunities to reach a high 
peak, surf a solid wave or retreat 
to a quiet path. One can also 
dance in Üie street, scale a 
boulder or lounge on a golden 
sand beach.
“The best thing up there is the 
view of the ocean on a clear day,” 
said food science senior Jim 
Crooks describing one of his 
favorite hikes. Bishop’s Peak. 
“You can see the rock in Morro 
Bay. You can also see Cayucos 
Beach and Montaña de Oro.” 
Bishop’s Peak can be hiked 
from several different angles 
depending on the type of adven­
ture a person wants, according to 
Crooks.
There is a trail that goes 
around Shadow Peak (a rock 
climbing spot) that is mellow,” he 
said. “It’s under trees most of the 
way and it wraps all around the 
base.”
“I think the best way up 
Biiihop’s is straight up the front 
from Highland (Street),” Crooks 
said. “You get some easy rock 
climbing in there and more ex­
ploring than just following a 
trail.”
The zenith of Bishop’s Peak 
not only displays a magnificent 
view of the land from every 
angle, but offers huge boulders 
for people to climb, some that are 
bolted for rock climbing.
“There’s also bolted rock faces, 
all over the base, like Cracked 
Wall and Shadow Wall, and P-
Wall for more adventurous 
people.”
In addition to Bishop’s Peak, 
Poly Canyon is used for recrea­
tional running, hiking, biking 
and horse back riding. The 
canyon is located on campus with 
many natural wonders to view.
Another view includes the 
winding road that leads through 
Montaña de Oro State Park with 
its rows of eucalyptus trees in 
certain sections.
“They were planted in rows as 
a plantation crop at the turn of 
the century,” said Montana de 
Oro park ranger Eric Knapp. 
“They were thought of as a good 
hard wood source for the rail 
road. The problem is they split 
and bend and don’t make good 
wood for milling.”
This state park located in Loc 
Osos spreads over 8,000 acres in­
cluding seven miles of shoreline
it as students come back for 
more every weekend.
Students can dance to Ibp 40 
beats nearly every night of the 
week at 'Ibrtilla Flats. After 
paying a $2-$3 cover charge, stu­
dents can dance the night away 
and enjoy dollar shots.
The “Flats” is also the place to 
be for happy hour. From 4 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. on Friday and Saturday 
one can drink $4 Margarita 
pitchers and $5 pitchers of beer, 
with free food.
“This is really the most 
popular thing with the college 
crowd,” said Tortilla Flats 
employee Jason O’Hagan. “It 
gets really crazy.”
For beer lovers. Spike’s Place 
is the place to drink. With 25 
beers on tap and 73 total, some 
consider Spike’s selection to be 
the greatest in the area.
“We definitely have the best 
beer selection on the central 
coast as far as the types of beer 
we sell,” said Spike’s bartender 
David Jennings.
Spike’s is probably best 
known for its “Around the World” 
card. After consuming 40 im­
ported beers, participants get a 
t-shirt and a personalized plaque 
placed among the accomplished 
on Spike’s wall.
SpikS's Place happy hours 
offer discounted pitchers of beer 
Monday through Thursday from 
3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
For a different taste, pull on 
your cowboy boots and go stomp­
ing at The Graduate as it hosts 
country dancing every IXiesday, 
Wednesday and Saturday night.
Although T he Grad” is quite 
a drive from downtown, it can be 
well worth the trip.
On Thursday, students can 
jam to Top 40 music and on Sun-
See N IG H TLIFE page 45
and about a dozen trails, accord­
ing to Knapp.
“One of the most popular 
hikes is to Valencia Peak,” he 
said. “There is a nice panoramic 
view of the coast”
This scenic area with coastal 
bluffs and sand dimes is also 
popular for camping, horseback 
riding and surfing.
If you prefer water activities 
away from the ocean, zipping 
down water slides or zooming on 
jet skies may bring a smile to 
your face.
Lopez Lake Recreation Cen­
ter, located northeast of Arroyo 
Grande, offers these diversions 
as well as boating, sail boarding, 
wind surfing, fishing, camping 
and hiking, according to Steve 
Endero, a student interim at 
Lopez Lake.
“The water slides are like a 
See DIVERSIONS page 41
TOP TEN REASONS TO GO TO SWANTON PACIFIC RANCH
10. Your friends w ill think you're cool because you can drive a tractor 
9. The best sunsets are right at your back door 
8. Start (and maybe even finish!) your senior project 
7. No rent and no food bill 
6. Being able to see every star in the sky 
5. Going grocery shopping with at least three carts 
4. Meeting new and interesting people: you may even like each other 
3. Have the chance to do it all: timber operations, livestock management & crop production 
2. Be a part of Al Smith's vision
1 . Y o u 'll have so m e th ing  in  com m on w ith  dozens o f o th e r C al Po ly  S tu d e n ts:
G re a t m em ories o f a b e a u tifu l place!
Swanton Pacific is open to all Cal Poly Students! (If you don't do an internships at least come visit!)
SATURDAY TRIP: October 21,1995
For rnore information call Brenda Smith, Instructional Coordinator, (408) 429-1718
GREAT SUMMER TAN!
JntTOÀtictùT^ ^ A ck ^ cs> !
Buy one 
Regular Session 
Gef One FREE!
Good Thru Sept 30.1995
,SLO Grover Beach 
' tanning CENTER  541-5550 481-9675
I MU ua IP* «PMeMe» m  Ml MU IO» OH m  I
TANNING CENTER
! 10  Sessions!
{ $25 Regular Beds 
I $35 Black Beauty
--------s m  Grover Budl
siiS TANNING CENTER  541-5550 481-9675
m-m mm m mm m m  "»m m mSSt: i*  " '  W '" s t  ' v / v 5;
' ^1" ' '•> ''•^ '4 ss!^ X«!«W ' > Iv
C rjro y e rB e a i^
^  8-10,'t » ; 1 h
Don't Let Unexpected 
Medical Bills Complicate
Your Future!
Find out about the
C A L  POLY
Supplemental 
Student Accident 
&  Health 
Insurance Plan
H ig h lig h ts o f the plan include:
• Your deductible con be occummuloted 
over the school policy yeor
• Provides coveroge 2 4  hours per day,
7  days a week onywhere in the world
• Economical rotes
• Covers in & out of hospital core
• 90%  reimbursement rote if a 
Preferred Plan Provider is used.
Coverà» beidns 
9/U/95
for the 1995-1996 
policy year!
You may pick up a brochure &  applicaNon 
a t Health Se rvices
\  S V  \
ORIENTATION
Thursday, Sept. 14, 5pm 
Chumash Auditorium
RUSH
Sept. 15-19
PICK UP RUSH APPLICATION IN 
STUDENT LIFE & AQIVITIES OFFICE
756-2476
AO AXi2 AOn FOB KA0 IK
Heritage Inn
^ e d  &  ^ r e a ^ a s t
mi fcPiuJÍÍ
978 Oüve Strut 
San Luis Obispo, CA. 
93405
(805)544-7440
Ì
■f
4
V iaorian Charm &  
Homestylc Hospitality *
! PO LY PA REN TS!
j Stay 2 Nights &
I the 3rd night is 
¡FREE
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Holiday Weekends Excluded Ex£^ March
W ELC O M E  
BACK 
CAL POLY!
£>I*c h 0 U S E
D E L I
GET DOUBLE DOGGED!
I ! l l \  m i r  n(  o u r  l / l  I I » .  Mot  l )o^>
(0*1 a > » * r o m l  <»l 4*4|ii;il »»r h*,s>»*r \;ilu«* I* I l K I ' . !
PHONE: FAX:
783-1109 783-1204
N E X T  TO  F R E M O N T T H E A T E R
L E A R N
S K
F R E E  V A C A T I O N  F O R  2
The most scenic views in California, just 30 minutes from 
the coast and Hearst Castle.
Train and jump the same day. Croup rates and gift
certificates. '
U .$ . Parachute Association
»'i'
(805) 239-3483
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Mtn. biking lovers’ guide to trails
By Randy HolstMid
Daly Staff WtilM
We know you’re out there. 
'You’re a hammer-head or a knob­
by-head. You think pavement is 
boring. Your tires are as fat as 
your attitude. You live for moun­
tain biking, and you have the 
scars to prove it.
If the above description fits 
you, you won’t  be disappointed 
with the many mountain bike 
trails in the San Luis Obispo 
(SLO) area. Beginners, veterans, 
and everyone in between can find 
challenging rides within a short 
distance of Cal Poly.
You don’t even have to leave 
campus to find a trail worth 
riding. The main trail on campus 
is known as the Poly Canyon 
Loop. It begins at Poly Canyon 
Road and becomes a wide dirt 
road across from Diablo Hall. 
The dirt road winds up the back 
side of campus and eventually
comes out near the new agricul­
ture buildings. The complete ride 
is just under eight miles.
A shorter, but more exciting, 
ride can be found by riding up 
Poly Canyon until you reach the 
fifth gate. Turn left and follow
You don't even hove to leave 
campus to find a trad worth 
riding. The main trad on campus 
is known as the Poly Canyon 
Loop. It begins at Poly Canyon 
Rood and becomes a wide dirt 
rood ocross from Diablo Had.
the single track (narrow trail) up 
the hill toward the rock heap. 
After going through seven more 
gates, you will end up near the 
horse corrals. From there, pedal 
onto Via Carta Road until it
C om |!^ r engineering senior MiclKiel Rufh speeds past the enormous geodesic 
climbing dome in architecture canyon /  Photo by Lawrence Rodenbom
meets back up with Perimeter 
Road.
If you are willing to travel a 
bit farther, you can find my per­
sonal favorite — West Cuesta 
Ridge. This ride is long and 
strenuous at times, but it offers 
some of the best views of the San 
Luis Obispo and Morro Bay 
areas I have ever seen.
There are two ways to ride 
West Cuesta Ridge: one-way out 
to the Cerro Alto campgrounds 
or a loop which takes you back to 
SLO via State Highway 41 and 
U.S. Highway 1. If you want to 
go one-way, youll need to have 
transportation waiting at the 
Cerro Alto campgrounds. Either 
way, you find West Cuesta Ridge 
by pedaling north on Highway 
101 to Stagecoach Road. There 
you turn left and start riding up 
the hill to 'TV Tower Road.
This trail and many others 
can be found in one of several 
books devoted to mountain 
biking in this area. I found 
several good trails in a book en­
titled, “Fat Tire Fun,” by Gwen 
Dawkins and Dirk Franklin. One 
unique characteristic about that 
book is that it gives the *P.O. fac­
tor” — that is the amount of 
poison oak you are likely to run 
into — on each trail.
Anyone considering riding 
should always remember these 
basic guidelines:
• Be courteous to others — espe­
cially people riding horseback — 
on the trails.
• Helmets, while not required for 
all riders, are highly recom­
mended.
• Always leave gates the way 
you find them.
• Don't ride alone.
• Bring enough food and water 
to last longer than you plan to 
ride.
Student Loan Center
B A N K
1-800242-1200
Email address: ususbx6b@ibmmail.com 
World W ide Web Site: http://www.usbanlcsl.com
MOST AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Single story 1 bath, with park l^ike 
entry has huge vacant lots at rear and 
side. Corner unit has new flooring 
throughout. At asking price of 
$69,950 it compares to rent for just 
one person!!
2<'Story 2 Bedrcx)in/ 2 bath condo with 
two car garage across from clubhouse 
and Jacuzzi. At asking price of 
$ 105,000, monthly payment is less 
than paying rent!! Beautiful!
Call Sandy at Oceanside International 
R.E. 800-660^6473/ 805-528-3475
in shoes from Takken's
Danner • Vasque • Hi-Tec 
Timberland • Ridge
■ WORK BOOTS! ■
Red Wing • Danner • Wolverine 
Durango • Chippewa 
Caterpiller • Rocky
m w É sIw SÑ B w rsm
Justin • Tony Lama 
Panhandle Slim • Olathe • Nocona
ALSO
Dr. Martens • UGG sheepskin boots 
Rockport • Clarks • Mephisto 
Expert shoe repair
r -----------------------------------n
Th is  Coupon Good For
« 2 0  O f f
Any Pair of Danner Hiking Boots
TAKKE'N'S
TAKKEN’S
II I n  I t  yni i  i;t l k i i t i w i u l m  uh l t  . ¡ n i  s t inn i  \ r n i c f  a t  r y  t l a y "
SLO Hours Only
Mon F n 8 00 7 00 
(Thu rsd .iy  III 9 00) 
Saturd.iy 9 00-6 00 
Sunday 11 00 5 00
San l.iiis ( H)is|m 
f>6 S Mai>h .St.
543-6662
On September
We Will Be
Testing Our Early 
Warning System Sirens.
On Saturday, September 16, the San Luis there may be an emergency in your area. Turn on
order. The sirens will sound twice -  at noon and
O b isp o  C o u n ty  Early W arn in g  System  sirens will b e  th e  rad io  im m ed ia te ly  to  e ith e r  920 A M , 1400 A M ,
tes ted  to  m ake certa in  th e y  are in p ro p e r w o rk in g  o r  98.1 FM. T h e se  San Luis O b isp o  rad io  s ta tio n s
an d  o th e r  area
y  Emergency
Broadcast System 
stations will broadcast 
essential emergency information 
and instructions on what you 
should do.
again  ab o u t 30 m inu tes 
later. T h e  sirens will 
so u n d  for a b o u t five 
m inu tes each  tim e.
This is a test, and 
does not require any 
action on your part.
88 92 96 100 104 108
53 65 80 100 130 160
Remember, however, Saturday,
If you hear the sirens sound at any other time, September 16. It is only a test.
Not patid for by taxpayers. Paid for by PG&E
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SLOBound: WOW groups browse through shops
From pog« 7 
stops planned;
Mitchell Park, the Mission, 
the Government Center and. 
Garden Street.
The Government Center will 
be the wowies’ first stop after a 
barbecue lunch at Mitchell Park. 
They are scheduled to receive 
flower leis and then embark on 
their adventures.
According to Bullock, there 
will be a lagoon staged at Garden 
Street where wowies can par* 
ticipate in a limbo contest.
Also, there will be a cave at 
the Mission where Kinko’s will 
take group pictures as souvenirs 
for each WOW group.
At Mitchell Park there will be 
a hut set up with a luau, hula 
lessons and a tug-of*wav.
SLOBound, scheduled from 
10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., begins at 
Cal Poly.
Wowies are bused from Cal 
Pbly to Mitchell Park.
*As they get on the bus they 
are each given a bag with a col­
lection of coupons and flyers from 
downtown merchants,” Bullock 
said.
“Once they get to the Govern­
ment Center they are given a list 
of participating businesses and a 
map of downtown,” Bullock 
added.
The SLOBound committee 
contacts downtown stores, briefs 
them about the event and tries to 
interest them in participating.
“Juice Club gives counselors a 
free mug and gives the wowies a 
50 percent discount on a 
smoothie,” Bullock said.
Surrey Ridge, Cookie Bear, 
Domino’s and Chili Peppers are 
some of the businesses par­
ticipating with coupons and free 
gifts.
“Crystal Clear water donated
water for the entire week of wel­
come, including SLOBound,” 
Bullock said.
“The Business Improvement 
Association (BIA) is currently 
compiling a list of all merchants 
participating including any 
coupons or gifts they plan to give 
wowies,” she added.
According to Bullock, the com­
mittee leaves it up to the mer­
chants to entice the counselors to 
bring groups by their stores.
The committee gives mer­
chants suggestions on ways to 
lure the groups into their stores.
Setting up outdoor tables or 
stands and displaying what the 
store has to offer is one way mer­
chants attract the wowies to 
their businesses.
By providing the wowies with 
coupons and/or free gifts, mer­
chants are likely to have a busy 
day.
“The merchants all expect you 
and are very friendly and accom­
modating,” Meremeyer said. 
“They gave us a lot of free stuff 
— it was cool.”
Downtown San Luis Obispo 
will play host to approximately 
165 groups, each consisting of 
15-20 wowies and two coun­
selors.
Although there are certain 
destinations each group must 
reach, the path they choose is up 
to the individual groups and 
their counselors.
The committee believes that 
merchants who invite wowies 
into their stores make a good 
first impression.
“The students will probably 
revisit a store that made them 
feel comfortable and gave them 
free gifts or discounts,” Bullock 
said.
The merchants are gaining a 
See SLOBound page 33
(3 nice Club
smoothies • fresh juices • healthy snacks
to the world o f juice!
EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS...
at Juice Club. Smoothies are our specialty. 
Make the switch away from hish-fet, empty 
calorie fast food to a refreshing and nutritious 
meal at Juice Club. We offer blended-to- 
order smoothies made just the way you like, 
and you can see us whip,' beat, and blend 
your smoothie right in front of you.
Downtown Center: 890 Marsh St. 543.2582 
Ferrini Square: 17 Chorro St. 549.8028
A j
Pain reliever/Fever reducer
■ttCATIOliS: For the temporary r ^ j j
'f'inor a c h e s  a n d  pains associated w W  
wjTimon c o ld ,  headache, toothache* w f  
je h e s ,  backache, fo r the nwhorpJJ 
afthritis, fo r the pain of mefwhP 
'-fiiTips, a n d  for reduciion of fever.
c
SUMMER’S OVER.
Thank goodness there’s Advil.* Advanced medicine for pain.'
Pick up your free sample at El Corral Bookstore.
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LADIES JEANS
Rocky Mountain • Rough Rider 
• Wrangler Silverlake • Roper
Huge Selection
Best prices every day- 
And now even better!
•20% off ladies Wrangler 13MWZ
OCKY M0UNTA11
R œ
675 Tank Farm Rd. • San Luis Obispo • 543-3751 
1220 West Main Street • Santa Maria • 922-2737 
1108 Paso Robles St. • Paso Robles • 238-1177 
Clothing not available in Morro Bay Store. *
Wek
A N B E A U T Y C E N T E R
i V- - r ,-K '  s '
• Goldwell
• Hayashi
• Scruples
• Nucleic A
• Back To Basics
• (Graham Webb)
• Schwarzkopf
25 % OFF all products
NAME
A D D R ESS
PHONE
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Tom-Mel Salon & Beauty Center
' 720 Marsh Street • San Luis Obispo • 543-9615
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Make i 
Trucco anc
720 M arsh Stre e t ‘ San
y y y t  NEW STORE HOURS; Mon-F
Sat40 am-6 pnj
. C 4 r
• Tressa
• ABBA
• Salonne Bolanika
• Aretae
• Image
• Vertu
• Nexxus
• Matrex E i
• Biolage H
• V ^ r o o m
• Performai
• Sorbie
• Mastey
• Sebastian
$15 Haircut
Shampoo • Cut • Blo^ Mdry
Professional Hair Stylist
25 % OFF a
NAM E.
A D D R E S S .
P H 0 N E _
ûdwflfcg ûmÉbflfci Ao*^
Tom-Mel Salon & Beauty Center
720 Marsh Street • San Luis Obispo • 543-9615
Tom-Mel Salon <
720 Marsh Street • San
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30%  Shampoos, Stylial ft 
Special Setting 6al Trilogy 
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$ 8 6 .4 9
Save $1S
Xeropro Sr Lite 
 ^ w/8 pumps
OON!
Dermalogica
ip by 
i Matrix
Lu i^  Obispo*» 543-9615
9 am-S pitit Thurs 9 am-9 pm> ?
I Sun 10 am*5 pm %
'sentíais 
Wir Care
nee Active
Hair Care
SIB ■ B H M B i a B H a i H H i H
II products
■ KMS
■ TiGi
• Joico
• Bio Silk
• Eco Systems
• Logics
• Redkin
Full Set--$30
Reg. $45
rMrCnSCosTOSci MmMuftholhtfollin.
I
9 Beauty Center
Luis Obispo • 543-9615
. AC
Manicurist
Tom-Mel Salon & Beauty Center
720 Marsh Street • San .Luis Obispo • 543-9615
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. Wella
• Kenra
• V ^ r i f i ’A T
• Lanza
• P/tm/ Mitchel
• T r r
• Biolage Body & Skin
25 % OFF all products
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ADDRESS_______________________________________
PHONE__________________________________________
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for a second look
P O S T E R  I 'R A M I N G  S P E C I A L
$10 off 16x20 
$15 off 24x36
1N('LL1I)1lS: IXiime. Drymoiint. 
Backiiui. (ilass and l'itiiiìiz
expert picture framing
1115 Sania Kosa St. 
(SOSI 541-5455
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U P S TA IR S  CAR STER EO
i. CUSTOM AUTO  ACCESSORIES 
welcomes back Cal Poly with these deals
• Buy an Eclipse CD changer & get FREE 
insta lla tion  (does not include installation extras)
• Buy any CD player in stock & SAVE $50
• Buy a Woofer at list & get 2nd FO R  O N LY  $1.00
• Rockford Fosgate Punch 60IX  on ly  $299
• Chrome Fender Trim from  $59
• Save $30 to $50 on all Eclipse & MB Quart 
component systems
• Roadster wire wheels from  $749 a set
• Le Carra Steering Wheels from  $89
• Bodygard® Bedliners under and over the rail 
$149 (includes lifetime warranty)
U pstairs  C ar S tereo  & C ustom  A uto  A ccessories  
8778 P lata Lane • A tascadero , CA 93422
(805) 466-5691 FA X (805) 466-1087
EL C A M IN O  R E A L .
18778 Plata Lane
U.S. 101 N orth
% M i> .  ^  m
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STRENGTHS
From pog« 13
*Learn by Doing.”
Industrial and manufacturing 
engineering professor Unny 
Menon typifies the kind of practi­
cal instruction that is found 
here.
In May, Menon, along with 
materials engineering professor 
Blair London and Dan Walsh, as­
sociate dean of engineering, were 
awarded a $270,000 contract 
from the U.S. Department of 
Defense. The professors con­
structed a rapid prototyping lab 
capable of producing high-perfor­
mance materials for use on 
aircraft and spacecraft.
Rapid prototyping is a highly 
advanced manufacturing process 
that allows parts to be built 
d i rec t ly  from computer -  
generateid models. The parts are 
”built” one microscopic layer on 
top of smother by highly ac­
curate, computer-controlled 
lasers using a wide variety of 
materials. The materials range 
fi-om extremely thin sheets of 
paper to a resin which hardens 
when exposed to ultraviolet 
light.
The money supplied the lab 
with two Silicon Graphics 
workstations and two rapid 
prototyping machines. Together, 
the system will allow its operator 
to completely m anufacture 
three-dimensional prototypes 
without leaving a computer 
workstation.
Although humans could make 
such prototypes as accurately as 
the machines, they could not 
match the machines’ speed, 
Menon said.
And this new technology is 
not j u s t  l imi ted to u p ­
perclassmen. Menon said there 
will be labs utilizing the rapid 
prototyping equipment for all 
grade levels.
Another Cal Poly achievement 
on the science front was the 
revival of prehistoric bacteria by 
biological sciences professor Raul 
Cano.
The accomplishment, which 
attracted international attention, 
was announced in May even 
though it occurred in December 
1991. According to Cano, the 
delay was due to a rigorous 
verification process.
According to Philip Bailey, 
Jr., dean of college of science and 
mathematics, new innovations in 
instruction could change the way 
some of his college's courses are 
taught.
The new teaching concept 
known as the *studio-classroom 
project” combines the lecture 
with the lab in order to enhance 
the connection between theory 
and practical application. Cur­
rently, the ‘studio-classroom 
project” model is being used in 
some chemistry classes and may 
be expanded to other courses 
pending its results, Bailey said.
Another advancement that 
could improve the quality of in­
struction for some students is 
electronic textbooks for teaching 
math. Bailey said the textbooks, 
which are now being tested in 
some math labs, could give stu­
dents a better grasp of math con­
cepts and give professors an ac­
curate accounting of how much 
time students spend stud3ring.
Technological achievements 
are not all Cal Poly is known for. 
The university also boasts a 
highly respected agriculture 
program. Two new advanced 
facilities — a poultry unit and 
dairy — will help give students 
an edge in in d u s^  after gradua­
tion.
The recently constructed 
poultry instruction center and 
milk processing facility slated for 
completion by early October are 
both state-of-the-art, said Joseph 
Jen, dean of the college of
See STRENGTHS 39
FE:
BECOM E A F R E Q U E N T FLYER
Learn balance, ^ ain confidence, build strength, 
^et a great workout, and let your spirit soar!
AIKIDO OF SAN LUIS OBISPO 
5 4 4 -& S 6 6  or 9 9 5 -1 2 2 4
Your Choice of Weeknight G a sse s  
5  mins from Cal Poly
WE RACE 
YDDIVni!
Professional racing is hell on a car. Every mile 
on the track is like a hundred on the street. As 
race car builderis, we follow a car through its 
entire life span—often only a matter of hours.
What we’ve learned at Le Mans and 
Daytona applies directly to the way we main­
tain your car. We’ll tune it for top performance 
and make the minor repairs‘that can save you 
a major overhaul further down the road.
Our prices are reasonable and our > l< M B Q f  
service is the best. ' *  i t l 5 1
• Racing car owners trust G G flllS Il 
us. shouldn’t you? ’ H u t O
spec ia liz ing  in  Porsche, Audi, BMW , M ercedes. Volvo S VW  Autos
273 pacific Street. San Luis Obispo 543-7473-
L o c a t e d  in the  
Univers i ty  Union
wow Hours:
Sa tu rd a y  
Sunday  
M o n -Th u rs  
Frid a y  
S a t  S u n
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
9:00am-9:00pm 
9:00am-5:00pm 
7:45am-6:00pm 
7:45am-4:30pm 
10:00am-4:00pm
U
T T R A F F I C ' 
S C H O O L
(805)582-0505
• Classes Taiighf by Cal Poly Shidents
• Owned & Operafed by College Shidenfs
• Classes Near Campus < V -O
o Saturdays A Evenings
R^Lotraflon SpMrIal
$10
w /  U lifl A D
Free Tuition Drawing-Stfety Oaii / 21757 Devonthirt St., Ste 6A, Chttewortfi W ill
PSYCH0L0GKM«'*'''<=eS
STUDENTS TO CAL POLY
WE OFFER STUDENTS INDIVIDUAL, 
COUPLE AND GROUP COUNCEUNG FOR 
THE FOLLOWING CONCERNS:
•  FEE L IN G  BLUE
•  H O M E  SIC K N ESS
•  STRESS M A N A G E M E N T  
• H O W  T O  M A K E  FR IEN D S
W IT H O U T  REALLY TRY IN G
•  H O W  T O  SAY H E L L O  W IT H O U T  
FE E L IN G  EM BA RRA SSED
•  A C A D E M IC  STRESS
/ ...
CALL FOR AN APPOINTOENT AT 756-2511  
OR JUST DROP IN.
WE ARE OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
8  A.M. TO 5 P.M.
Kaplan prepares more students, 
one student at a time.
NUMBER OF PRE-GRADUATE STUDENTS PER YEAR*
70,000
21,000
Prinetton
Review
25.000
Ottier
Cofflpeniet
(combined)
30.000
Quickie 
Univers tty 
Courtes
UPUN
Here's Why.
Kaplan teachers are dynamic, experienced and highly effective. 
Using Kaplan’s  unique, customized prep system, they’ll create 
an individualized study plan that focuses on your needs.
Don’t risk your future with an inferior prep course.
At Kapian, we’ii make sure you get a higher score.
1-800-KAP-TEST
KAPLAN
*1993 estimate
B A C K S C O O L ?
/
15 MONTHS
O^BUMMER 
CHECKING FREE 
OF THE MONTHLY 
SERVICE CHARGE.
\
When you open a checking account with Bonk of America, you can keep it open all summer long and pay 
no monthly service charge! It's a great reason to keep your account all through college. Plus you'll have:
•Free access to your cash at over 5/500 
VERSATELLER* ATMs in the West 
• 24>hour customer service by phone 
•And a Free T-shirt“
Stop by a Bonk of America branch today.
San Luts Obispo Branch 
1105 Higuera 
595-5302
Bank of America
m L $  SPORTSWEAR
oimiT
New Legation—Same Prices
Wholesale and Below on Nationally Known Brands!
Active Sportswear 
Made in the USA
SWIM • RUN 
EXERCISE • CYCLE 
_ _ _  BEACH • CASUAL
All Ladies Swimsuits...$20 
^  Terry Cloth Robes...$25
Nylon-Lycra Fitness Shorts...$8
NEXT TO: S e i/ o 's
886 Monterey St. • SLO 
One block from  the Mission
541-4248
SPORTING
GOODS
Vi ' ' í íS í? : .***' • 'ifi."
Ì7fixl 4i"
SxájSfí.íií'sí
S^SS;' Í.Nk'i.?' f <^.-i >
« ^ K  - '-A?  ^ Í.S-5'
Women's ' 
Contemporary 
Clothing & Shoes
PJLA • Ceduxion • Komil • Hue • Poled 
• Request • Baca • Basement • Hype •
• Guess • Charles David • Franco Sarto • 
. NYLA. YFA •
D aily
10-6
AVANTI
796 H iguera  
D ow ntow n S L O  
544-6441
S unday  
11-5
........... — —ym/m.........
 ^  ^ í S'Así‘<s<jí
¡1 BOSTON EAOa O.
/  **The Healthy Alternative!"
~ n ^ e A  ' l * s i
We invite you to come in to acquaint 
yourse lf with our fabulous bagels and 
healthy sandwiches.
We feature over 30 varieties of bagels 
and 10 custom blended cream cheesesi
Established 1981
1127 Broad Street between Marsh & Higuera
Open Daily at 6:30 AM (Thursdays 'til 9:00)
$  1  . ^ 5 + t a x
for 2 bagels and a small cream cheese 
or a pizza bagel and soda.
Limit 1 coupon per customer per visit.
Offer expires September 30, 1995
MUSTANG DAILY W .O .W  EDITKDN MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11,1995 DOC MARTIN $ • COOL • M IA • CRAZY
PHE: team members visit dorms to help new students adjust to college
From page 15
eligible to apply if they are at 
least a sophomore and have a 
2.75 or better G.P.A.
*We don’t  require that they 
know a lot about health to come 
into the program,” Dominguez 
said. ”It is more important that 
they want to help others.”
Beyond the desire to work 
with and help others, coimselors 
should have certain other 
qualities, she said.
They need to have good com­
munication skills, empathy, and 
a good sense of decision making 
so that they can help lead some­
one else,” she said.
Helping people in seminars 
and conferences is not the only 
way th a t PHE gets involved in 
the college community. The up­
coming Collegiate Health Tour is 
a good example of the active role 
P ^  plays in providing students 
healthy ways to have fun.
”The purpose of the Collegiate 
Health Tbur is to show students 
that there are ways of having 
fun, healthy activities that don^ 
necessary involve alcohol and 
other drugs,” Dominguez said.
The event will take place at 
Cal Poly on October 16-17 on 
Dexter Lawn. A few of the ac­
tivities planned are bungee nm 
jumping, a Velcro fly wall, a rock 
climbing wall, gladiator jousting, 
and human bowling.
PH E does p re se n ta tio n s  
during WOW and offers many 
services to help incoming stu­
dents make the transition to Cal 
Poly because they recognize new 
students have special needs.
"The majority of the problems 
new students have relate to time 
management, and dealing with 
new responsibilities and long dis­
tance relationships,” Dominguez 
said. *A11 three of those can 
create really high stress for stu­
dents.
PHE also serves the com­
munity around Cal Poly with 
traveling workshops on drugs 
and nutrition, as well as coopera­
tive efforts with local agencies.
Anyone interested in assis­
tance or involvement with PHE 
can stop by the Health Center, or 
call 756-5252.
Since 1945
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
^  ¿rv FROM HEAD TO FOOT
ADIDAS * UMBRO * PATRICK 
v\ RUSSELL * SPEEDO * NFL 
Ys WILSON * SPALDING 
EVERYTHING FOR SOCCER
I 3 e / / « 0 's
Sporting Goods
543-2197
W
W ells
Sportswear! 
Factory 
Outlet
886 Monterey 1 Block From The Mission San Luis ObiSDO
The Best
Selection of Plants 
Blooming & Green 7 9 0  and up'
The Best Selection of
Baskets and Wicker
The Best Prices on Everything!
• H andpainted Ceramics • Silk &  D ried Flowers
• Stoneware * Planted Baskets
• Decorator Items • European Dish Gardens
• Unusual Gifts • Ideas Galore &  M orel
• Pool dr Spa Supplies
FREE
Terranium Plant with AD! 
(students only)
RecelvIJ O^ off all yeir roui^ in Gift'aid Pbot departments oiiiy. i
We Surprise You - Because Of Our Name!
COASTAL POOL CENTER • 265 A PACIFIC ST.
Off Higuera, one block below Marsh.
Mon. - Sot. 9;30am ■ S:3Qpm 543-9308
Wow! Law's has great savings 
for students. Come visit the 
most complete creative store 
on the Central Coast! Ask 
about our student discount for 
future savings!
1 Hours
MJ,W,F 9:30 • 6:00
Thursday 9 :3 0 -9 :0 0
Saturday 9:30 ■ 5:30
Sunday 12:00 • 5:00
20% OFF ANY ART OR 
GRAPHIC SUPPUES 
excluding sale items 
cr castMuer • Not vaU H^ aay other offer
Expires 9-30-95
Law's Hobby Center
855 Marsh Street • Downtown SLOtown • 544-5518
Parking
90 minutes of FREE 
parking in the Marsh 
Street structure. We 
validate for an additional 
free hour!
885 Marsh Street, Downtown SLOtown-544-5518
W H A T S  T H E  N EW EST, 
C O O LEST  D ISC O U N T  
SH O E STORE IN SAN LUIS ?
DISCO UNT! • SHOES • DISCOUNT! 
SUNCIASSES • D ISC O UN T - BACKPACKS 
DISCO UNT! • ACCESSORIES • DISCO UNT!
C R A Z Y  J A Y S !
DAILY
1 0 4
770 H IG U ER A  
D O W N TO W N  SLO  
• 541-3145 • SUNDAY n-5
FU N  ■ SA M  £< L I B B Y  ■ W I L D  • N E A T
FIFTH ANNUAL
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
IhcbestBaek-to- 
School party in towttl
T h u rsd a y -F rid a y -S a tu rd a y
S E P Y .  1 1 - 1 1 - 1 3
Party Drinks • Prizes!
*  Live Radio 
BroadcastI
A
*  Human Pinata!
* Play MTV 
7/  Singled 
Out!
/O R  T E O ft’S
/ ^ H m m  PFmiipaiiTAraiiTi>ir.^vs 
1850 Monterey Street * Uptown San Luis Obispo
C a ll fo r  d e ta ils  - 5 4 3 “3333
♦ oStenner Q len  ♦
SLO ’s
Pkimniere Private 
Residence HaU
44i4i4t4i
WELCOME BACK 
Cal Poly!
>Mt4c4c4i
Have a Great 
WOW ’95!!!
1050 r<N>( l i i l l  IOul.,.S;m  L u i s ( Ih isp o ,( 'u05-M15 (S05)544-45-40
o '
i
i f
JUICE BAB
Fre^h Fruit Sm oothies • Frccsh Ju ices • Shakes • Yogurt 
1108 5road Street. San Luis Obispo 
Between Higuera & Marsh
SLO*S Original Juice Bar Now Celebrating Its 10th Anniversary!
I
TACO DE MEXICO
374  Santa Rosa • San Luis Obispo
N ext to Jack In The Box
Phone Orders: 545-7736 
Open every day from 1 lam-9pm
O ther Locations In:
Morro Bay • Lompoc • Santa Maria • Grover Beach
S e rv in g  iM c x ia m  F o o f l to the C eu tv tt l Coast fo r  O ve r le a  Years
Breakfast Burritos 1 Regular Burritos
$2.50 } $2.50
expires 9122195^ expires 9/22/95.
Bean Taquitos
$2.00
expires 9/22/95
O ne coupon per visit I O ne coupon per visit I O ne coupon per visit J
Séa SaitM
w here Hie Bikini's Meet 
to reach the Beach
360  Front St.
Avila Beach, CA 
595-2142
Swim wear, Sunglasses, W om en's 
Boardshorts, Dresses, Cardshorts 
and M orel
20%  OFF All Name
Brand Sunglasses With , 
Student l.D. Card!
-All Year Long!
Hobie • Ray Ban • Btacic Flys • Mossimo • And Morel
4 i
Women's Swimwear 
40% OFF
Men's
Swimwear & Sportswear 
20 % OFF
•
Largest Selection of 
Roxy Sportswear 
(By Quicksilver)
The Golden 1 Student Pack 
Financial Clout For Staying 
On Top Of Your World
'Oj
The last thing you want to do is worry 
aix)ut money. That’s why The Golden 1 
Credit Union designed the Student Pack.
The Student Pack offers you the financial 
services you need most. It helps you 
establish credit on your own, provides 
overdraft protection, and gives you the 
fiexlbility o f using an ATM card.
When you open a Golden 1 Student Pack, 
you’ll receive the following:
A low'cost VISA® Card/ with no 
co-signer, plus a 1% cash rebate!**
A Checking Account w ith no 
monthly service charge and your first 
box of Custom Image checks FREE— Plus 
a $ 2 0 0  line o f credit fo r overdra ft 
protection!*
An ATM card for accessing your 
accounts or getting cash 24 hours a day 
at ATM s throughout the state.
/
M
C R E D IT  UN ION
San Lu is  O b ispo Branch 
8 5 2  Footh ill B lvd .
San Lu is  Obisp)o, CA 93401  
M o n.-FrI. 9 :3 0  a .m .-5 :00p m .
Membership in The Golden I Credit Union is open to all California state employees, faculty, start, and students of the University of 
California and California State University systems and to members of their families. To learn if you are eligible, telephone us at (9I6> 7.^2- 
2900or I «00-448-81 SI.
* Subject to credit approval.
On all qualified purchases, excluding purchase credits and cash advances. Accounts in default under terms of the credit agreement or 
closed accounts forfeit all accumulated rebates.
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ARCHITECTURE: Pòst 1960s buildings have ‘flair*
From page 11
tually phased out because it be­
came more economical to con­
tract out projects to local ar­
chitectural firms.
The computer science building 
is one of the first buildings to 
reflect these changes on campus. 
It breaks away from the tradi­
tional, cubic style and adds some 
creativity through brickwork and 
layout.
“Everything built after the 
60s has some kind of flair,” Wolfe 
said.
Cal Poly continues to contract 
out new building projects. Inter­
ested architects must apply to be 
approved under the state system. 
Cfnce this is completed, they can 
submit their plans to the Cam­
pus Planning Committee. The in­
dividual architects have virtual 
freedom in their designs. The 
committee votes, and the best 
plans are chosen.
Marroquin said he would like 
to see the students more in­
volved.
“The university should have 
some sort of contest to get the 
best design. This way, architec­
ture majors could try to get in­
volved,” Marroquin said.  
“However, I think the reason 
they don't is because the state 
considers it a conflict of interest.”
Wolfe added there is an effort 
to collaborate between faculty, 
students and the architect, 
however it is not always evident
See ARCHITECTURE page 35
First Baptist Church 
W elcome W eekend
SATURDAY 
SEPT. 23 
5:00 P.M.
SUNDAY 
SEPT. 24
Featuring Dynamic College Speaker
MIKE PATE
★  BBQ ”  Only M for tickets by 9/21 
it Great Music
★  Mike Pate
it 930 a.m. College Sunday School 
it 1035 a.m. Worship Service
JOIN HI THE EXCITEMENT!
Call 5 4 ^ - 0 9 4 5  for Tickets and Inform ation 
First Baptist Church o f SLO  it 2 0 7 5  Johnson Avenue
Round Table Pizza
"All Kinds o f Wonderful" 
Q u ic k  L u n c h  S p e c ia ls  
1 2  3
1 Topping Personal 
1 Small Salad 
1 Soft Drink
1 Topping Personal 
3 Parmesan Twists 
1 Soft Drink
*
<3.2S4 t^ax ^
1 Topping Personal 
1 Soft Drink 
$1.99-ftax
1 Topping Personal 
1 Large Salad 
1 Soft Drink
| 5.2S4-tax
1 Unlimited Salad 
1 Garlic Bread 
1 Soft Drink
|4.9S+tax
1 Trip Salad 
1 Garlic Bread 
1 Soft Drink
I---------------------- 1 C O U P O N  1 -----------------
j Round Table Pizza
! Large Specialty Pizza 
1 13 .99  +tax
----------- 1 COUPON I --------------
Round Table Pizza
E x tra  Large Pizza $3 .00  off 
Large Pizza $2 .00  off
Medium Pizza $1 .00  off
mm mm 2 }  .
541-5551
1055 Olive Street, San Luis Obispo
c e 0 c
C n C lv  U f K
f  îroltlin
• I I
i  n c lir .^ . l  
^ r t ic  c  \c 
flu
vkf P i
25% OFF
non-prescription 
sunglasses with this ad.
FEATURING:
Giorgio Armani - Calvin Klein 
Ray Ban - Bolle - DKNY
Expires 9/30/95
ATASCADERO
8300 El Camino Real 
(Long's/Food-4-Less) 
(805) 466-5770
PASO ROBLES
145 NibHck Road 
(Albertson's Center) 
(805) 238-5770
■ 1
ACUVUE
DIsposabI« Lensot 
$23.75 p«r 6-pack
minimum two 6-packs  
With coupon only. Not valid with any other offer 
Expiraa 9/30/95
San Luis Obispo
719 Higuera Street 
(Broad & Higuera) 
(805) 543-5770
A
Frame and Sunglass Sale
with purchase of prescription lenses.
This coupon is worth .$30.
Expiras 9 /3 0 /95
San Li#/s Obispo 
236 HIguerm St.
5 4 3 -0 8 2 5
Open M-F 7:00 am. to 5:30 
pm. Sat 8:00am. to 5:00 pm. 
Sundays à  Holidays 9:00 
am. to 3:00 pm. 
(Closed Sundays)
'  E a c h
2 0 °^
Choose
1x12 PARTICLE 1x12 NO. 2 PINE 
BOARD SHELVING SHELVING
U n . Ft.
I-------- ONE KEY CUT I
ite m s
I With This Coupon |
Offmr exp/raa Soptmmbor 15, 1995
4“x12"x12" 
SCREEN BLOCKS
99
eACH
flilea f ma ahmif 
supporta
San Luis Obispo • 236  H iguera St. • (5 4 3 -0 8 2 5 )
H U D S ^ 5
G R I L L
O pen d a ily  '4il N ID N IT E f 
Now open  f o r  BREAKFASTt
1 005 Honterey S4. • San Luis Obispo
5 4 1-5 0 0 0
NORE THAN JUST UREAT FOOD
'Come gei your thrill at Hudson's Crill"
H O U R  •
U ® o t 3
fV€€k Cf yvelccrn©
ROYAL OAK HOTEL
214  Madonna Road 
San Luis Obispo, CA. 9 3 4 0 5  
(805) 5 4 4 -4 4 1 0  
(800) 5 4 5 -4 4 1 0
DarenU Frequent Stay Program
Stay eight (8) times and recieve a
Guaranteed Graduation Reservation
at 50%  OFF!
PARENTS!!!
Parents Days • Newsletters • Scholarships • Discounts • Health Insurance 
AND • a Proud Poly Parent License Plate Frame
e
SIGN UP TODAY!
YesI I wont to be fram edi Enclosed It my annual fee of ISO or more to help sup­
port the Astoclation: (Feet cover both parents, with 110 lor additional license plate frame.)
Parent's/Farentl' Full Name(t)_______________________________________ .
kikimm_________________________ C ity_____ __________St_____ Zip____________
Phone Cal Poly alum?______Year £i Major________________
Studersts Ful Name
Major___________
F k o it  rn a it  c h td t p o fo U t to Col Pohf Porentj Aisodotion. Or (h o tg t to:
as Vti«____  Ub MasterCard_____  Account I _________________
Exp. date__________ Signature_________________________________
«sarAeMauit
I
I
I
I
I
I
V
Mark your calandars for November 4th»ea Parentis Appreciation Da
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PLAN: Student involvement key to plan’s success
From page 7
dents get involved with their 
school.
For many new students at Cal 
Poly the days here mark the first 
time that their voice will actually 
be counted. In the years before 
coming to Cal Poly most were 
either involved in a dilapidated 
public school system, or a private 
school system where students’ 
voices rarely counted. But now, 
for the first time, you have voting 
power.
This generation is already 
notorious for not having a voice 
in the political world. This is a 
shame. It is characterized as 
more likely to show up at a Kurt
Students now have the oppor­
tunity to voice their opinions and 
be heard. Baker has pledged to 
set up forums for discussion of 
the plan on campus, and all stu­
dents should attend.
The only way a worthwhile 
plan will come to fruition is if the 
students become involved. Baker 
and the faculty can come up with 
their own ideas of what is needed 
to keep Cal Poly a topnotch 
university. But without the input 
of students, it will mean nothing 
and could possibly hurt the fu­
ture of this institution.
The bottom line is students 
must get involved with campus 
politics in any way they can.
SLOBound: Event seen as win-win by all involved
From page 23
future customer that will poten­
tially be in town for the next 
several years.
“The wowies loved going from 
shop to shop,” said Nwabueze 
Okebata, electrical engineering 
graduate and former WOW coun­
selor.
“It’s not just good for the kids 
— it’s very good for the busi­
nesses too,” he added.
SLOBound is acknowledged 
by many people and businesses 
and shows wowies the special 
places of San Luis Obispo.
The groups take various rota­
tions. So, not all 4,200 wowies 
will be in the same place at the 
same time.
The general consensus from 
former wowies and counselors is 
that the event is great.
YO UR G UIDE TO  
T H E  EA SY  
COLLEGE U F E
SH IPPIN G
O U T ?
wh«th«r htxting for coiie^« 
or homt for vKatloo. Mall 
•oKtt fee USA will gte vour 
thinof thtra safar. fatter and 
ail in  ona piaca wa avan 
pack your poiat for youi
PACxAomc turpLtta 
aoiu
UPS lUVICt
H.l. POfT OPPICI INIPPIM 
INIPHim TO CUIOPI 
tNtpnntTi TO u u  
a.a. POtTACC ITAHPI
DODI ta Moa aaippiac 
LAICI oa SMAU irmi 
MICN «ALUI ITP«a SNIPPCa 
PACaAcme Aovici 
 ^• MinutaMau aaa • Taiai 
Ovarnipne Mali
M AILROOM
B LU ES ?
NMd potili pnvacY wUh 
mali hoMMorwarOIng 
MrvKir Or, lUrtlng a 
builnoti lo tuppiomtnt 
coUagor iiivoti in an Mtl 
privala mali boa 'lor your 
avat oniv' Hava ma imaga ol 
an orfica wim a luiia aodran.
roltAl. Duttnni And CcHTimunit.Mion Srrvicri
.B O X E S ETXLUSA*
F o o th il l  P la za  
^ 763B  F o o th il l  B lv d
^San L u is  O b isp o  
541-9333
IT S  A S EA S Y  
A S 1 , 2 , 3 !
UITVCEH T u a im  AM) ILO iAflU
10
'1 “ 0FF I
O N E  M O N T H
K E Y  S A L E FREE
Buy OOP kay a l raguU r p o ca 1• M a i l b o x  S e r v i c e
G «l «par« lor a  ponrwy 
im ro m  counemnneutfomn
any UPS shipment S 
■
•  n9m cuRfDmDra mni¥ -  (MlTll ] Nunrili PA1»>
COUKWillMM loriciM (WfOR IIP 1 COUPON UP.
/HAIl. BOXES ETC USA' AlAll. BOXES ETC US4' ! M A IL  BOXES ETC USA'
I I
V in ta g e  C lo th in g  a n d  C o lle c ta b le s
Witle Selection ol Hawaiian Shins and SO's Meniorahilia
Authentic (Nothing troni 30’s -
We luiy and sell used SOCs We pay up to SIO each
We carry Doc Marten's, Nana and Hnevog shoes ; j ¡ r *
( ' O I I K  S( ( / s !  J  ’ *
I lo u r s :  jt ,  f
I I - 6 p m  M o n .-S u n .  / \  '^ y
l I ig u e r . i  S l r e e l  r n T f i A  u V i
S .m  I I l l s  O l i i s p o ,  ( 'A  9 3  tO  I 'o f Q
(80S) si6 -o ‘X)i ( ^ 3  v H y  ^
WHEN 
YOU’RE 
PACHINO 
UP FOR 
COIJJJOE
DON’T FOROET TO PACK 
O Rl^T WESTERN RANK
\V c ofl’e r  s t u d e n t  b a n k in g  p r o d u c ts  
d e s ig n e d  for  th e  b u s y  a n d  budiJet- 
c o n s e io u s  eo lle^ t; s tu d e n t .  W ith  a 
lo w .-co st s tu d e n t  eh eek in i^  a e e o u n l ,  
a c o n v e n ie n t  ATM c a r d , a s tu d e n t  
VISA* c a r d  a n d  s t u d e n t  lo a n s ,*  
( ir e a t  W e ste r n  h a s  y o u  c o v e r e d .
F o r  m o re  in / o r m u t io u  a n d  u n  
( ip p lic a t io u  k i t ,  c a ll to ll-/ ru e ' 
l - H ( ) ( ) - G \ V - A S K - rS .
GREAT WESTERN BANK
A Federal Savings Bank
«  .Siiulcnt ln:ms nre :iv;iil.-iltlc (o (I.\ :iiul FI. reNiJvnts :iiul non-rvsiilcnts 
.'ittciuiinii M G.\ or FI. collciK' or university.
BAGEL
H O U R S :
Seven Days/W eek 
6:30-6:30
Fall Q uarter: 6:30-11 p m
BAGEL
7 7 3  F O O T H I L L  B L V D .
(Foothill Shopping C en ter 
next to  Luefy) 
783-0242
S P E C I A L I Z I N G  I N  G O U R M E T  C O F F E E S  £< 
H A N D  R O L L E D  B A G E L S
(16 A ssorted Bagels, 12 Assorted C ream  Cheeses)
F U L L  C O F F E E  B A R ,  S A N D W I C H E S ,  H O T  M E L T S
c lo se  walk from  Cal Poly, H ealthy, Low Fat!
FREE
S M A L L  C O F F E E
w ith  purchase o f  any 
bagel w ith  spread
net good with any other offiEr
A COFFEE HOUSE WITH 
A TWIST
Valid during WOW week
1314 Madonna Road 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
A lbertsons'O Copyright 1096 by Albortaon't, Inc. AN Rtghts Roaorvod /
I d s j j ^ ^ s t o r e .
Your Newly Remodeled Supermarket For One Stop Shopping!
DIET A s s o r te d  F lavors
+CRV
N i c e ’n  S o f t  
B a t h  T i s s u e
S T I V I  M A S T I N
Video
Rentals
A ll Titles 
E x c e p t  N e w  R e le a s e s
E a c h
Phone 
i\ Cards
L O N G  D I S T A N C E Talk-n-Toss 
30  M in u te
E a c h
Your Choice 
Appliances
 ^ " Proctor/Sllex
•Steam lron»2 Slice Toaster 
• lot. Electric Tea Kettle 
Hamilton Beach 
•Can Operwr^S Speed Mixer
E a c h
Tortilla
Chips
Taco Works
16 oz.
Nissin 
Cup Noodles
2.25 oz.
v^ -rrr-r-
Plastic
Hangers
Tubular 
Assorted Colors
We C arry
KEGS
lud.CooB 
or MM
1/4I0ITÍÍ.IM
Slo Brew 
Beer
22 oz. Bottle
S Orrt*
L u n d i a M ^ .
Oscar MaYer 
" Lunchables
A sso r te d  V arieties
4 .5  oz.
Buy One, 
Get One
F R E E !
B u y  O n e  Fo u r P a c k  
o f  C in n a m o n  Rolls  
a t  $ 2 .4 9 , A n d  
G e t  O n e  FREE!
Potted 
Green Plants
6 in c h  
A sso r te d
Just Heat & Serve
Your Choice 
Dinner
In c lu d e s  A n  E n tree  
1 S id e  D ish & 1 B re a d  
(C h o o s e  From  20  S id e  D ish e s)
C h ick en  w /P a sta  • C h ick en  A  D um plings  
• M e a tlo a f • C h ick en  B rea st w /Stu ffing  
•La sa g n a  P ie c e s  Fried  C h icken  
•B e e f  Teriyaki • W hole R o a s te d  C h icken
SER V E S
TW O
Thick Crust 
Pizza
• C h e e s e  » S u p re m e  
• P e p p e ro n I • C o m b o
12 In ch
Prices Effective 8 A.M. Friday, September 11 
To Midnight, Monday, September 21,1995
" W c  ^ c c e f i t :
ATM/OCBIT
CAROS
ACCEPTED 1
4M IA M /rT : focft or fheie am  it wQuirK) ID tw «(xWy ovoilaM tor Mto or or
Ooiow irw prlM in « k O/Uwrtioni store sxcopr o  Kwcicoly noted in Mt od
tAM CHECK'WesSlYt to h(Monh<xiàiullatrVslKkoto(}v9rllse(lm«fchandl$e fkxony 
reoionwB on out of stock a MIN CHICK will be ¡sued enoDling you k) buy Itti Hem as ioon 
asKbicoimmokabli
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ARCHITECTURE: Hodgepodge seen as beautiful
From pog* 31
in the etructuree.
*The architecture building is a 
perfect example,” Marroquin 
said. ”If it could be rotated 180 
degrees, the sunlight would hit 
its steps. No one ever sits there 
because it is always so cold.”
This building is an example of 
how Cal Poly's architecture is 
used in the classroom.
*Our teachers use the build­
ings on campus a lot of times to 
demonstrate what not to do,” 
said Marroquin.
An absence of continuity is 
mainly attributed to the large 
number of different architects 
whose works have found a home 
on campus.
"Substantial growth areas
eyed for expansion are the 
properties located behind Cam­
pus Safety smd near the Califor­
nia Street entrance in the old 
dorm area,” he said.
There are no architectural 
projects currently slated for the 
future at Cal Poly. However, 
Wolfe commented on the areas in 
which future expansion might 
take place.
"Ironically, Cal Pbly seems to 
receive constant acclaim from 
visitors to the campus,” Wolfe 
said. "Elveryone comments on 
how beautiful it is.”
”I think it’s the people who 
spend more time here that look 
around and start to criticize,” he 
said. "Maybe it is the mish-mosh 
of building styles that gives Cal 
Poly its character.”
Lender C o d e : 817846
Choose River Forest Bank for your Stafford or Rarertt Loans 
and earn a rebate of up to $2,0001
TOTAL LOAN 
AMOUNT*
CASH
REBATE
TOTAL LOAN 
AMOUNT*
CASH
REBATt
Under S4,000 $10 $20,000-524,999 $500
$4,000-$5,999 . $25 $25,000-529,999 $675
S6,000-$7,499 $50 $30,000-534,999 $850
$7,500-$9,999 $100 $35,000-544,999 $1,100
S I0,000-$ 12,499 $200 $45,000-554,999 $1,400
$12,500-$ 14,999 $275 $55,000-564,999 $1,700
$15,000-$! 7,499 $350 $65,000 and above $2,000
$17,500-$ 19,999 $425
'Coih r«batM or* pdd after (soduaflon and oftar 5 fUl an-nm* rspaymant« or* mod«. Rabatataie 
txJMd on prtnclpcl bdonoe ouhtondng of (soduattan of a> locrw obldned Rom nv«r Fcpm( lank 
after Augustl. 1993. Undettvaduatebatrowen may defer rebate» unM thekenlke education koorr> 
pteted. Offer ovcSabto at guoMed «choofe or>ly. Pteate refer to redemption oerlMoate for cortypieto 
term» and corxStiont.
RIVER FOREST BANK NEVER SELLS ITS STUDENT LOANS!
To qualify fo r River Forest Bank's CASH BACK TO  C.RADUATES 
program, talk w ith your school's Financial Aid Adviser, call us 
toll-free 1-800-345-4325.
River Forest Bank
s tu d e n t  L oan  P ro c e s s in g  C e n te r  
P.O . Box 2 5 5 8 6 , C h icag o , IL 6 0 6 2 5  0 5 8 6
m e .  Equel O pportunity Lender
H A B I B A ’S
C a F e  C g y p r i a n
• New E ^ iiid ed  Menu •
W c feature Falafcls, Hommos, 
Babagannouj and other M iddle  
Eastern Vegetarian Specialties
Breakfast, Lunch &  Dinner 
Patio Dining
777 Foothill Blvd. 
in the Foothill PU2 1 , SLO 
781-8522
PIcMC pretent thit od
2 for 1 Breakfast Special*
*of e q ^  or Icster value 
excludes Steak and Egg*
HOURS:
Tues-Sun
6:00 am to 9:00 pm
$ 1  O F F  aU M idd le  
Eastern Specialties
Offer expifts 10-15-95
TM
.»•
?
G y m ^ ^
E x p e r ie n c e  T h e  R u s h  of
ROCK CLIM BING !
Regardless of physical ability 
or experience, you can, 
safely, have the
^ t im e  o f  y o u r  l i f e !
FOR ONLY $10 !
• An all day climbing pass
• Shoe & harness rental
• Safety orientation class
Hours 9am - 9pm daily
Orientation classes are 
offered at 11am, 1pm, 3pm, 
and 5pm, daily.
$10 SINGLES NIGHT
Reach a new high! Every 1st 
and 3rd Thursday of the month, 
starting September 21st, from 
9pm til midnight.
• Nachos & soft drinks on 
the house
• Meet & climb with some of 
the coolest people on earth
WALK, JCX3, BIKE, BU S, or DRIVE
Come in and check us out!
i C«»fWy i
SwufeflUipei
South Stroot
• Johnson Ave. & Laurel Lane 
have bike lanes
• City bus* stops @ Crux - from 
Cal Poly take routes 1,4,or 5 to 
City Hall & transfer to route 3 
*Cal Poly students RIDE FREE
• Mileage from Cal Poly to Crux is 
4.1 miles
1160 Laurel Lane, SLO, (805) 544-CRUX
You can be a 
couch potato 
if you want... 
but not in your 
front yard.
T h e  C ity  of San Luis O b isp o , local residen ts  and  
s tuden ts  have jo in ed  to g e th e r  to  preserve th e  
quality  o f life in SL O . T hat's  w hy  w e're 
w ork ing  to  im prove ou r n e ig h b o rh o o d s .
So keep  th a t couch  ou t of th e  
fron t yard , an d  give th e  C ity 's 
^  conse rv a tio n  office a call.
You'll g e t in fo rm ation  on  low
w ater use landscap ing  and  
learn w ays to  save m o ney  
on  y o u r w ate r bill!
WIN W o r k in g  t o  I m pro v e  o u r  N eig h b o r h o o d s
C I T Y  O F  S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
NOW 
PLAYING 
at the
gam e
" J u s t  fo r F u n ”
g a lle ry
Family Games, Party Games, 
Puzzles, Chess and a large 
on of Outdoor Games.
Come see us and
Parker Bros.® Milton-Bradley®, 
Binary Arts®, Mayfair Games®, 
Klutz®, U.S. Play Cards, 
and much, much, 
much, much 
more.
971 Higuera Street 
SLO • 781-8304
7 8 1 - 7 2 1 7
m  k  Mc
MEXICAN RESTAURANT & CANTINA
MONDAY NIGHTS... h sihe ‘ INNER EDGP wHh
KZOZ 93.3 fm... hoi mix of New Wove, Alternotive and 
80's & 90's music!
18 & OVER WELCOME!
WEDNESDAY NIGH1S... LIVE BANDS!
donee to Shiva! Experience ond many more!
18 & OVER WELCOME!
SUPER HAPPY HOURS 
PATIO DINING
' GREAT GOLD MARGARITAS
DANCING EVERY NIGHT OF THE WEEK
J i ^ ' S  >051 NIPOMO ST. 
A l' DOWNTOWN SLO
544-7575
. ^ 4
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REC: Ree Center offers up club sports
From pog« 13
clubs may be the answer. All 
clubs compete in matches 
against other universities.
According to Olafson, the stu­
dents have an opportunity to at­
tain leadership qualities through 
the management of their own 
teams.
The Rec Center has informa­
tion at the front desk for anyone 
interested in participating in any 
of the programs offered.
“Our philosophy is to keep the 
facility open whenever possible,” 
she said. “At anytime you should 
be able to just drop in.”
The Rec Center is open Mon­
day through Friday 6 a.m. to 
midnight, Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. and Sunday 8 a.m. to mid­
night.
Sport activity is a terrific way 
to exert energy, but not everyone 
wants to involve themselves in 
programs like those at the Rec 
Center.
Some students prefer to get 
involved beyond the classroom by 
jo in in g  f r a te rn i t ie s  and 
sororities.
According to Walt Lambert, 
assistant director of Greek af­
fairs, approximately 200-250 
men and women go through rush 
each year and the numbers are 
increasing because the amount of 
students at Cal Poly is increas­
ing.
“Rush is a form alized 
mechanism used worldwide by 
fraternities and sororities,” said 
Lambert.
See RUSH page A7
S«rving Over 12 
Different Kinds 
of Gourmet Cookies,
Home of the 
"PERFECT COOKIE" 
os feotared in both Sonset 
& Chocolotier Magazines
HUNGRY BERR COOKIES
In The Network Mall
778 Higoera St. • San Lais Obispo 
Open 7 days a w eek  
------ 275-7028(2 0 9 )
CAR 
AUDIO 
CENTER
W O W  LO O K at these DEALS
EX P ER T  SA LES  
A  IN STA LLA TIO N :
C A R  A U D IO  
C A R  S EC U R IT Y  
R EP A IR S
SINCE 1983
X R  2 3 0 0
' imn «*•-" ' ’ *AM FM CASSETTE
INSTAUED O N tr $149  ___
REG $219
Auto Revorso * Boss, Troblo, Loud, Fodor • Auto MEM, MEM 
Scon • 18 MEM Pr»-*of • Dij^ ital Rood O^CIock Exg^^3J/95
'  C D X 5 9 0  “
CD RECEIVER
INSTAUED O N ir $325  
REG $399
AM FM CD Rocoivor •'Delochabio Foco • 20 watts x 4 • 24
^r»-sot A ^ jH u ^ in a t io n ,^ lo c k ^
icouxtic*.■ Mund InvMinMnIS O N Y  C l i f t o n
//jADVENT
• fpsflSeciíÉ) PncisionPowêr
'  i r  M ~  .
2 3 1 0 B R O A D  5 T. 
S A N  L U IS  O B IS P O , CA 
544-5700
F IN A N C I N G  O N  
A P P R O V E D  C R E D IT
psciw
I I C H  T l  S C i m  S I L E I
I  L I l iE S T  S E L E C n il Room Diviiler 
IL H E S T P I IC E
CO Hedía looier Halogen Lamp
Heavq Helal Futon
I tin unii linn linn linn nnn inni inni mill nini mill mm mm im;> mm .’Mill nil!!im
Complete in/ Fnton $169.39
h i $223.9
Ml Colors M U e SHLE $29.99
h i 9 19
SALE 19.99
■It IH V  a lc i  E sn B4t iocMed
FUTON FOR LESS 303S8roailSf(eet San Luis Otiispo S41-E777 2027-8 SJioaflmaij SanfaHaria 928-0351
%iinniiniiiins i m m u h h i h i m i i i i i i i h h i i i
Lutheran Students
The college and career group at M t. C arm el L u th e ra n  C h u rch  
welcomes you to Cal Poly and invites you to check us out!
Besides regular Bible studies, we have plenty o f fun activities and 
fellowship with other students.
Please jo in  us for a student BBQ on Sunday, Oct. 1 at 5 p.m. The 
BBQ is free to students who sign up before or after church services.
Sunday Worship Services
8 am, 9:30 am & 10:45 am
Weekly Bible Study
Every Sunday
Cal
Poly
/N
Fredericks St.
Mt. Carmel 
Lutheran
H w y 101
1701 Fredericks St. • San Luis Obispo • 544-2133
ODORLESS DRY CLEANING
S T A T E -O F -T H E -A R T  A L L  N E W  
H IG H  T E C H  D R Y  C L E A N IN G
• Environmenrolly Safe
• Plonr On Prennises
• Produces Cleaner,
Drighrer Gornnenrs
I .  • Defter Qualify Cleoning 
■  • Lower Cosf 
"  *1 Doy Service
• In by 10 - Our by 5 
I • Family Owned & Operored
S terling d  
C leaners
IGH TECH-HIGH QUALI! 
DRAPERY SERVICE 
NOW  AVAILABLE
7 7 5  F oo th ill 
Lucky's PiozQ 
5 4 9 -9 6 2 9
Two locations
1211 Marsh St. 
Scolori’s /  Poyless Center 
5 4 2 -0 6 6 4
H  W ê Ê W  @ r  & I F E
A  S m m  w m m & w
SUÇAI* o s r  9 f  ¥ 9 9 9  & 9 M
A A s >  f a r
w a c a in c » B i m m «  9 9  m e  B m
harman-kardon BOSE Advent KENWOOD C anon ONKYO Sony
SONY .
Classroom <t;<xp^ 
Recorders
Voice A ctiva ted  
S ta n d a rd  C a s s e tte
SONY
D r e a m  
M a c h in e  
Clock Radio
90-m ln .
C assette
Tapes
SOUTHWESTERN SELL 
Sleekline Telephone f
10-#  Memory •  R e-Dia I ^
Lighted Keypad
M ultim edia  
Speakers
M agnetically  Shielded
s ta rtin g  at
SOUTHWESTERN SELL 
Answering Machine
Rem ote Operation  
M icro -C asstte
G I A N T  W O W  W E E K  
I N D O O R
PLANT SALE
Payless SLO
(c o rn e r o f M a rs h  &  Johnson)
6 "  p o t  S i z e  r e g  $ 5 .9 9  N O W  $ 3 .9 9  
1 0 "  p o t  s i z e  r e g  $ 1 9 .9 9  N O W  $ 1 6 .9 9
(Indoor Plants Including: Ficus. Ferns, Pothos, Ivies, and others)
Sale dates Sept. 8 - Sept. 24,1995
(Locally  g ro w n  in  SLO C o unty )
s â C  T h e  G r e a t ^ m e r  i c a n
M E L O D R A M A
l Il^VAUDEVILLEj/
r o ,
W O W . . Ì
The soxs off your 
"Dream Date" or 
out of 
town guest 
at the Coast's 
Favorite 
Entertainment 
House...
For A Good 
Time Call: 
489-2499
Boo the VilUlal 
Ckoer ti* Htrol
Hwy. 1, Oceano 
3 miles soalh 
ol Plemo Baacli
Í.
Portable CD Players
from AIWA, KENWOOD & SO NY
starting at $109
CD
A  .1:1 S torage  
y  11 Tower
Holds 5 0  CDs
D ELIC IO U S 2 
" C H O C O L A T E S^
■ F u d g e - B r i t t l e  ^
‘ ' '  A s s o r t e d  C h o c o l a t e s
T h e  U ltim a te  G ift ^
B ir^ d ay s , Anniversaries, Sp>ecial Occasions ^
---------------------- -| ORDER FORM |------------------------
Send io:------------------- ^
From:_________________________________________
SALE Fhceo & COUPON Offer» 
Expire Oct 1.1996 .
Plcxise Send: • 1.5 Ib Assorted Fudge $8.95
I 1/2 lb is FREE)
___ 1 /2 Ib. Assorted Chocolotes of $ 7 .95
___ 1 Ib Assorted Chocolates at $12.95
___ 2 Ib Assorted Chocolates at $23.60
___ 3/4  Ib bog of Peonuf Brittle of $6.95
___ 1 Ib of Peanut Butter Avalanche at $8.95
CAU (805) 541-2221 FOR OTHER SWEET GOODIES
Your
message:
J k lio  V láeo C oncepts
— yj\  PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE
y  |(wiihii)Oda]r<o(piiichMcyMEidilo««iidvcitiMlphccfroiniiyKi>il ''5
y ^ d e » l a i i f i l t f o ( i u .» ^ i c ( u i d l h e ( W f c i t K e  l i A h d m i y « i n w ) c i |* w i i h i h e « l ' \
T / ie  Audio Video Store on the Corner"
H iguera& C horro ,S LO  • ^
S U G A R  FREE T O O !  
W E  S H IP -  J U S T  C A L L !
90 Days same as cash
5 4 1  -57T& or 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 4 0 - 2 0 0 0
D O W O T O W N  
San Luis Obispo  
848 Higuera o t.
I (Across from Copelands) 
(805) 541-2221
'.m § m 4B, *J9 % D «
FREE SAMPLES
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STRENGTHS: Beyond academics, Cal Poly offers plenty of leisure activities
From pog« 27  
agriculture.
In addition to being sold on 
campus, many of the dairy 
products produced at Cal Poly
"Studies show that students who 
get involved (in students organi­
zations) have a higher rate of 
retention and a greater sense of 
satisfaction while in college.”
Ken Barclay
Director o f student life and activities
are also available at markets 
around the county.
Educational accomplishments 
aside, Cal Poly has much to offer 
in the area of leisure activity. 
The two-year-old campus recrea­
tion center is a cutting edge 
facility offering everything from
weights to walleyball.
For those craving the fíne 
arts, a new performing arts cen­
ter under construction since 
March 1994 is scheduled to be 
completed by next fall. The cen­
ter will primarily host musical 
performances, so acoustics will 
be its most important feature, ac­
cording to the center’s managing 
director, Ron Regier.
Social interaction can also do 
much to enrich the lives of col­
lege students, lb  that end. Cal 
Poly offers a variety of interest- 
specifíc student organizations.
Students are very active in 
the organizations, according to 
Ken Barclay, director of student 
life and activities. He said ap­
proximately 85-percent of stu­
dents are involved with at least 
one of the school’s over 350 stu­
dent organizations.
“Such a high level of student
participation really reflects well 
on the students,” Barclay said. 
“Studies show that students who 
get involved with such organiza­
tions have a higher rate of reten­
tion and a greater sense of satis­
faction while in college.”
Just as the university is dis­
tinctive, so are the students who 
attend.
Whereas most CSlTs primari­
ly serve students in their area. 
Cal Poly is the only truly 
statewide CSU — that is, most 
Cal Poly students are from out­
side the area.
With a combination of solid 
educational programs, teJented 
professors, and a high caliber of 
students. Cal Poly stands out 
from other universities. Cal 
Poly’s national reputation for ex­
cellence is no accident. Hard
work and a commitment to excel­
lence have combined to produce a 
topnotch university.
DORMS: Coping with long distance relationships, no bathroom privacy
From page 17
tomed to complete silence when 
sleeping at home, however 
quickly learned that in the 
dorms going to bed did not mark 
the end of the evening.
*I woke up at about 2:30 a.m. 
because my roommate s ta ^ d  to 
snore really loud,” she said. 
“That’s when I started to get 
really homesick. I called my 
parents at the hotel and started 
to cry. My mom tried to settle me 
down, but I told her I wanted to 
leave college.”
According to Amador, this was 
about the same time that she 
started to miss her boyfriend 
back in her hometown of Fuller-
ton.
“It was really hard* leaving
and being excited about college 
because I wanted him to be with 
me. I had dated him all summer 
and fell completely in love with 
him.”
She soon realized that making 
a long distance relationship work 
is difflcult when there are so 
many opportunities to do the 
wrong thing.
“My intentions were really 
good at the beginning, but during 
the first quarter, I kissed 
another guy in the dorm,” she 
said hesitantly. “It’s hard be­
cause everyone is sleeping in 
everybody else’s rooms and par­
tying together. There are no 
parents to say it’s time to come 
home, so you’re usually up until 
2 a.m.”
Another significant adjust­
m ent was realizing  th a t 
bathroom privacy had become a 
thing of the past.
“It was like brushing your 
teeth and washing your face with 
18 sisters,” she said. “The 
showers were like little cubicles. 
It made shaving your legs an im­
possibility. You would have to do 
the splits if you were to get any­
thing accomplished.”
Despite the problems Amodor 
encountered in the dorms, she 
said there were many positives 
about dorm life in the long run. 
’The friends she made have 
played a crucial role in her life.
Amador explained that after 
she left the dorms the relation­
ships she had established con­
tinued.
R ea d y  or n o t... here it  com es! The n ew  m illen n iu m  approaches. 
A re  y o u r  jo b -sk ills  s tro n g  enough to take yo u  in to  the n ex t c en tu ry ?  
N o w  is the tim e  to  prepare fo r  the fu tu r e  b y  en ro llin g  
in  one o f  s ix teen  g ra d u a te  p rogram s a t C h apm an  U n iv e rs ity .
VJe offer a v a r ie ty  o f  s tu d y  op tio n s w ith  fa c u l ty  w h o  are  
o u ts ta n d in g  teachers a n d  d is tin g u ish ed  w o rk in g  profession als
Time won't stand stilL.neither should you.
CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY 
Graduate Programs
MBA
Executive MBA 
MS Human Resources 
Master of Health Administration 
MFA Film & Television Production 
MA Film Studies 
MA English 
MFA Creative Writing
MA Organizational Leadership 
MA Psychology 
MA Education 
MA Special Education 
MA Counseling (School and Career) 
MA Educatiorml Psychology 
MS Food Science and Nutrition 
Master of Physical Therapy
juris Doctor (Law)
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call the Office of Graduate Admission at (714) 997-6786 
or write 333 North Glassell Street, Orange, California 92666
Ó  f
/
/ /
GRAND 
OPENING
S t y l e d  
j u s t  
f o r  y o u
Um gtie 
C o n i « m í p Q m r r
862 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo 
(805) 545-8344
Regular Sises 
¿krougli
P L U S  S IZ E S  
H -3 X
/ í í iu f lC
s t u d e n t  T r a v e l  E x p e r t s
t
W e  S p e c i a l i z e  In :
•Discount airfares for Students & Teachers 
•Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot 
•Student & Budget Tours 
•International Student ID Cards 
•Travel Gear & Guidebooks 
•Winter & Spring Break Trips 
•Work Abroad Programs 
• Language Programs
C ouncil Travel
903 Embarcadero Del Norte • isla Vista, CA 93117
8 0 5 - 5 6 2 - I I
HU I x ; ET CAFE
B R E A K FA ST  & L U N C H
3121 Se Higuera St.
Open 7 doys/week
Monaay through Saturday 6-3 
Sundays 7-3
W h ere s tu d e n ts  tak e th eir  
p a ren ts  fo r  b reak fast
$ 2 . 9
5 4 3 - 5 0 2 4
I f  y o u  m e n t i o n  t h i s  a  ¿¿
Beef & Turkey Jerky 
Dried F ru it & Nuts
Factory Outlet 
Prices
Great for Snacks, r  ,
Quick Lunch \  ^
High Protein,
No Artificial 
Ingredients
It's A Healthy Habit 
Get It!
El Corral Book 
Store
Cal Poly 
Campus Store
Sandy's Liquor
Cattaneo Bros 
Factory
769 Caudill St, off of Broad 
see map
( And many other 
locations)
CAL POLY WOW COUPON iCAL POLY WOW COUPON
1/2 lb BeefJerky
Any Flavor
WOW SPECIAL
Reg. $10.95 $ g o o
Good at Cattaneo Bros Factory only at 769 Caudill St. 
Expires Oct 71995
1/2 lb BeefJerky
Plus Cal Poly T -Sh irt*
WOW SPECIAL 
Reg. $20.90 $ | g 9 0
Good at Cattaneo Bros Factory only at 769 Caudill St. 
Expires Sept 27 1995 *Umited to stock on hand
Great Value 
Excellent Service 
and 100% Natural
QUESTA CO-OP
A Com plete natural foods grocery store
Organic produce, vitamins & beauty aids 
Eco-safe household products 
Organic wines and beers... Bulk herbs 
Fresh organic breads at the lowest prices
A TASTY C H O IC E!!
544-7928 Open Daily 9am- 8pm 
745 Francis Ave (Behind Circle K on Broad St)
Welcome Ueeh
BIKE SKLE!
A ll locks on sole!
U -L O C K  $ 1 3 .9 8
with guarantee reg 22.50
B ik e  T u n e -U p
$20  ,eg 25 -30
54lr4l 01
796 FOOTHILL BLVD. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO,CA.
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smaller version of Raging 
Waters,” Endero said. The park 
has daily, half-daily and hourly 
rates available.
Boat rentals are available at 
Lopez Lake and people can water 
ski at up to 40 mph in the lake’s 
main channel.
At this time of year, crappie, 
bluegill, catfish and bass are in 
season, according to Endero, and 
in the winter and spring trout 
can be found in the waters of 
Lopez.
While fishing and boating in 
this recreational area is fun for 
some, others like the freedom 
and unspoiled beauty found 
north along U.S. Highway 1.
Canoeing, swimming and 
surfing are all popular pastimes 
in the water at Morro Bay. But, 
the stretch of coastline between 
Morro Bay and Big Sur provides 
a abundance of hiking and surf­
ing opportunities as well.
”The best thing about this
coastline from Morro Bay to Big 
Sur is that there is no one 
defined place you have to surf 
at,” Crooks said. There are 
beaches that people prefer to surf 
at, and when driving along the 
road you’ll see tons of waves all 
over the place.”
T he ^ s t  thing about it is ex­
ploring and walking out to places 
where there’s no one around and 
finding a wave for yourself,” he 
said. *It’s pretty much unex­
plored and you can take your ad­
venture to whatever height you 
want to make it.”
Like surfing along this coastal 
highway, hiking spots are plenti­
ful and varied. There are marked 
and unmarked trails found along 
the side of creeks.
”lf you want to get more 
secluded you can stop at any side 
of the road and find a really neat 
place to hike,” he said. There’s a 
huge waterfall at Salmon Creek 
(a marked spot along the coast 
road.) Y)u can get right up in it 
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HEALTH SERVICES
DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
K te t O I r( o
Rocks jutting out into the sea are just part of the beouty and charm of Montafia 
de Oro State Park /  Photo by Lawrence Rodenbom
DIVERSIONS: Lopez Lake, Highway 1 worth trips
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Lab  
X -R a y  
P h a rm a c y   ^
H ealth  Ed u caatio n  
P h y sic ia n  & N u rsin g  C a re
CALL FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT 
TODAY!
.......... . . Æ . .
HOURS: MTRF 8'4:30.  W 9-4:3ü
3  DAYS ONLY!
Sept 21 - Sept 23 
Thurs 10-8 
Fri 10-7 
Sat 10-7
0^:
I ■ r > A f i ^ k . ■
• D e s ig n e r C a ta lo g u e  C lo se -o u ts  an d  m o re
• T w eed s  C a ta lo g u e
• W o r ld 's  Lead in g  Fashion &  L in g erie  C a ta lo g u e  
(that is "O h -so -secret")
• N a m e  brands  so ho t w e  c a n 't  m e n tio n
• O n e  2 1 2  C a ta lo g u e
50% TO 80% OFF RETAIL
• S W IM S U IT S  • S H O R T S  • S H O E S  •
• DRESSES • JEANS • T O P S  • P A N TS  •
• C AR EER W E A R  • JACKETS •
M U C H  M O R E !
HScO SALES
Veterans Building 
801 Grand Ave.
(Corner of Monterey and Grand)
San Luis Obispo 
528-2947
I 3 C S T C I ?
/H A E T E i
V
TTTTU M lJ Z f iE E t n m m
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
POSTERS & PRINTS ON 
THE CENTRAL COAST
599-A Higuera St. SLO 541-2464
MC/VISA MON-SAT 10:00-5:30, THURS until 9:00, SUN 12-4pm
Helping Students
I U . c  B e r t i
JCPenney
Our Fall &  
W inte r 
1995 Catalog 
is herel
PurchoM ih* 
Fall/Wintor 
Catalog for $5 
Rocaiv* a$10 off 
coupon & 
a FREE gifti 
with Ihit coupon 
whilo aupplios lost.
Store H ours 
M-F 10-6  
Sot 9-5
CATALOG'
Central Coast M all 481 D Modonno Rd* SLO* 542-0151
to order 24 hou rs-1-8 0 0 -2 2 2 -6 1 6 1
C 1995, JCPenney Compeny, Inc.
30%
OFF
POSTER MOUNTING
with ony poster purchase 
up to 24" X 36"
; FRAME ANY POSTER
! Five metal colors to chose from 
I Glass and mounting included
■ 24"x36"sizo
expires 10-31-9S
I  v n34.99
reg 39.99
expires 10-31-95
WMeilront DelighK In
$10 DISCOUNT COUPON!
SANDCASTLEINN
ON THE SAND! 100 Stim son Ave.
(800) 822-6606
Subject to BvaUabilitY, not valid with any other discount offers (95-calpolyad)
SPYGLASS INN
$10 10$
COUPON!COUPON!
2705 Spyglass Drive (800) 824-2612
Subject to avaHabNity, not vaNd with other discount offers (95-calpolyad)
[Einigiit's R est
$ 1 0  SAVINGS!
2351 Price Street 
I (805)773-4617
I SubjMt to ivoilabilitv. not valid with othar diaeount affora (95 calpotyadl
dTd oY» ^  Q RA nO  (tTcYtt' «T» òlfo O t*dr*«Jime#«m s
C O U P O N
$ 2 5  o f f
an y  Sch w in n  
B eac h  C ru is e r  in  stock
w ith  c o u p o n  • e x p ir e *  10/31/95
C O U PO N
S a v e  $ 1 0
C om p le te  T u n e  U P
r e g . 8 1 9 .9 5
w ith  ^ t ^ o ^  • e x p ir e e 1 0 /31/95 
¡iaSBiflkfiBai
. T R E K  . S C H W IN N  . C A N N O N D A l«  - 
C O M P L E T E  S E R V IC E  D E P A R T M E N T  . FIN A N C IN G
• 983 G ra n d  A ve ♦ G ro v e r  Beach • 
O pen 7 Days
(805) 481-3295
1 can ...
o
\cs,
lO ig - l t  A ft'
DocsW
4 Color Copies 
4 IBM/MAC FuU Color Prints 
^ Slide/Neg Scanning (upto2700dpi) 
^ Hatbed Scanning 
A Spot Color Quick Printing 
^ Self Serve Copies 
^ Dysublimation Prints 
^ Laser Prints
:i D i g - I t  A l l  
5 4 4 - 8 7 9 7
* 3 5 3 6  S . Higuera # 23 0  SLO^
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ATHLETICS: Department has made great strides
From page 9
McCutcheon knows there is still 
work to be done for Cal Poly 
athletics to move up to the next 
level.
“The biggest thing we’re work­
ing on as a department,” he said, 
“is to get ourselves to a stronger 
competitive level.”
I^e  department needs to con­
tinue to develop its funding sour­
ces and further solidify its fund­
ing base for all of its programs, 
he added.
The next large, long-range 
goal, according to McCutcheon, 
will be the upgrade of facilities 
including the renovation of Mott 
Gymnasium and the construction 
of an all-together new facility for 
men’s and women’s soccer and 
football. These projects are cur­
rently being reviewed and plans 
have not been made for construc­
tion.
The many goals already ful­
filled by the department, includ­
ing the move into the Big West
Conference in 1996, have 
McCutcheon pleased about Cal 
Poly’s present position and ex­
cited about its future.
“It’s pretty remarkable that 
we’ve been able to come as far as 
we have in the time period that 
we’ve done it in,” he said proud­
ly. “It was just three years ago 
that we were Division II looking 
for answers as to what direction 
we would go in general. . .  and 
here we are three years later 
with a very stable and competi­
tive conference home in the Big 
West.”
McCutcheon explained that 
Cal Poly’s recent and rapid com­
ing of age as a Division I school 
makes it unique and primed for 
the future.
•It’s really pretty remark­
able,” he said. ”We feel good 
about where we are. The 
prospects for the future are just 
as bright as they have been for 
the past couple of years.”
DIVERSIONS: Farmer’s market is the place to be
From page 41
and right under it; there’s a cave 
and water comes out of it.”
The enjoyment of these unex­
plored wonders are well worth 
the half-a-day excursion time. 
Crooks added.
Another source of enjoyment 
is found on Higuera Street in the 
heart of San Luis Obispo every 
’Thursday evening.
’The 10 block stretch is filled 
with merchants and enter­
tainers, and throngs of people 
leisurely mill about with bou­
quets of flowers, bags of produce, 
barbecued food, just ei\joying the 
scene.
At the farmers’ market, local
and regional growers sell their 
seasonal produce or products 
while some local businesses or 
retailers set up booths selling 
their goods.
A variety of entertainers come 
down to the streets to perform 
free entertainment. Anything 
from belly dancing and childrens’ 
shows to musical bands can be 
found as crowds of people gather 
to take part, or dance to the 
music.
“F arm er’s M arket is a 
representation of our local com­
munity,” Crooks said. “With that 
many people out on the streets, 
it’s just like a giant party.”
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
M .S .  in Food Science and Nutrition
Chapm an U niversity is nationally recognized as one o f the leaders 
in the field o f food science and nutrition, w hich offers incredible 
career opportunities. W hat m akes a m aster's degree in food science  
and nutrition from Chapm an exceptional?
• Job placement and assistance for graduates
• Institute o f Food Technologists course curriculum
• Faculty members who are industry professionals
• Our location—  Southern California is headquarters for more than 1,700 
food companies
• Evening classes which meet once a week
• Small class size with close pexsoml supervision
If you're thinking about a career in food science and nutrition, 
call the O ffice o f Graduate A dm ission  
(714) 997-6786 for more information.
It's food for thought.
M e e t  w i th  a  C h a p m a n  A d m is s io n  R e p r e s e n ta tiv e  
a t  th e  G r a d u a te  a n d  P ro fe s s io n a l D a y  
on  O c to b e r  1 3 ,1 9 9 5  a t  th e  C h u m a sh  A u d ito r iu m .
C h ap m an  U n iversity
C lT L id L ic ite  P r o g r a m s
Orange, California
FOOTHILL HACIENDA APARTMENTS
190 CALIFORNIA BLVD. SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
NOW ANNOUNCING THE AVAILABILITY OF APARTMENTS
FOR SCHOOL YEAR '95 AND ’96
One block from Poly
Two bed/ two bath, fiilly furnished
Over 900 Sq. ft. of space
10-12 month Leases 
$ 840 per month 
$ 500 Security deposit
Special rates for summer 
On-site laundry facilities 
Garbage, water, sewer, paid by owners
Come by for a tour or please call 489-1515 
for more information 
model open daily
B A C K  to SCH O O L BLO W O U T S A L E !
4-nE C E  COMPUTER 
WORK CENTER $209
6 0 0  Quintana Rd. • Morro Bay
In the new Albertson’s Center
772-9740
RELA X in  these CHAIRS! FU TO N S! FU TO N S!
•19“ •19“
V'
0 ^ ^ 1 4 9
FURNITURE
$299
C ^n  Daily 10-6 • Sun. 12-5 
Financing available O.A.C. 
90 Days Same As Cash O.A.C.
★  N O  $ $  D O W N  ★  N O  I N T E R E S T  ★  N O  P A Y M E N T S  m
GIGANTIC 
MATTRESS SALE!
FIRM  QUILT
TWIN SET 
FULL SET 
QUEEN SET 
KING 3 PC. SET
$139 
$169
V »9 m♦ f ? » f
LU X U R Y Q U ILT
TWIN SET $199 
FULL SET ‘ $239
QUEEN SET $309 ___
KINO 3 PC. SET $399
PILLO W  TOP
TWIN SET $229
FULL SET $279
QUEEN SET $359 
KING 3 PC. SET $479
y '
V O T E D  B E S T  D E i.1  S A N D W I C H  S  Y E A R S  R U N N I N Q
•Large Selection of 
Imports and 
Domestic Beers 
•Draft Beers 
•Kegs for Sale 
•Happy Hour 7 days 
a week
-Party Sandwiches 
& Deli Trays 
-Chicken and Mojo 
Potatoes 
-Free Delivery M-F  
11- 2!
(ask us about our brown bag 
lunch specials)
1 6 3 8  O so s S t. S a n  Luis O b isp o  5 4 3 * 8 6 8 4
CHOW • CHUMS • SONG • SUDS • Live Music Thursday thru Sunday
• Enjoy great sandwiches and World 
Famous Salads on S.L.O/S most 
beautiful outdoor patio.
• Beer and Homemade Wine Coolers
• OPEN 10:30 - 5:00 DAILY
G Thursday until 9:00 p.m.
• (805) 543-5555
177# Hlpterá St.. Suite O ( ) |
’■f
%'i
Mi-K ■; *
JiiL
For whatever you're up to, 
we are here for you!
San Luis Obispo 
667 Marsh St. 
543-1676
Free Parking •  Corner of 
Marsh & Broad 
Hours M-Sal 10-6,Thurs 
10-8. Sun 11-4
M O U N TA IN  A IR
Santa Barbara 
14 State St. 
962-0049
At the Beach •  Free Parking 
Hours: M-Th 10-6.
Fri 10-8. Sat & Sun 10-6
THE CLASS OF A LIFETOfE
S e x u a l  A s s a u l t  is  a  R e a l it y  o n  A n y  C a m p u s . T a k e  t h e  M o s t  
Im p o i?t a n t  C l a s s  o f  Your? L if e  W it h  N a t io n a l l y  C e r t if ie d  
P r o f e s s io n a l s  in  a  S a f e , S u p p o r t iv e  E n v ir o n m e n t .
M o d e l  M u g g i n g
S e l f  D e f e n s e  &  E m p o w e r m e n t
Endorsed by experts in 
rape prevention, law 
enforcement, 
martial a rts, and 
psychology.
3 0 1  tu ition support 
for F ill'95  classes 
^  .provided by 
5afe-5lo 
Nonprofit.
D o n V  F a c e  C o l ib s e  W IiHOLn- h
544-5425
urce*
and
CAL POY
D O W N T O W N
9 5 9  H iguera Street
Open 7 Days a Week!!
T h a  ^ a s g m g n t
Serving Fresh Bagels Daily 
Homemade Spreads 
Fat Free Muffins 
Deli Sandwiches 
Lox, Brie & Veggie Options 
Coffees, Natural Juices 
and much more
»
6 7 5  Higuera S t  
San Luis Obispo
So much to  enjoy - So little guilt
F R E E  Bagel with this ad! Exp Q l’d O IS b
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NIGHTLIFE: From music to drink specials, SLO offers students of all ages a wide assortment of nithttime activities to enjoy
From page 19
days learn to Salsa.
On the first and third Fridays 
of the month, The Grad hosts 
“Big Chill” nights. Dancers twist 
and *stay alive” to music from 
the 50s, 60s and 70s.
“Retro” nights are every 
second and fourth Friday and 
consist of 70s and 80s tunes.
There are no drink specials at 
The Graduate, but according to 
manager Jason Thomson, their 
Long Island iced tea is a favorite 
among Pbly students.
Cover charges vary from $3 to
$6.
Bull’s Tavern is the last stop 
for a lot of weekend bar-goers. 
Youll have to wait your tirni to 
drink at Bull’s, as a line usually 
forms out the door after 11 p.m. 
“Bull’s is the total college type
bar here in town, especially with 
all the newer and more expen­
sive bars going up,” said agricul­
ture business senior and regular 
Bull’s customer Jeff Haakuas. 
“It’s where we usually end up.”
Throughout the week, exclud­
ing Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day nights. Bull’s has dollar 
drafts. Daring drinkers should 
try the notorious “Bullsweat” 
shot, which is usually reserved 
as a birthday prank or for a 
longtime enemy.
A unique featvire at Bull’s is 
its decorated ceiling. In ^ r i l  of 
1993, the bar began selling ceil­
ing tiles for $15. Customers can 
decorate them however they 
choose, and, of course, they range 
from ta len t^  works to truly tas­
teless designs. The tiles hang in 
place for at least a year and the
better the artwork, the longer it 
stays up.
Although Bull’s is about the 
size of a garage, its jukebox and 
atmosphere make it a popular 
place fbr Poly drinkers.
“It’s a great place to hang out 
and be seen,” said bartender 
Fred Peterson.
All the establishments en­
courage responsible drinking and 
most offer complimentary sodas 
to designated ¿ivers. For those 
who are unable to drive, one of 
the easiest alternatives to drink­
ing and driving is calling a taxi 
or a local transportation service 
called Ride On.
Ride On has a “Safe Ride 
Home Program.” For $4 the ser­
vice will transport you to or from
any location within the San Luis 
Obispo city limits. It is a cheap, 
easy, safe way to get home after 
a night of drinking. For more in­
formation about Ride On’s ser­
vices call 541-8747 or 459-3616.
For those of you who are not 
of legal drinking age, you can 
still hang out with everyone at 
Tortilla Hats and The Graduate 
on their 18 and over nights.
Monday and Wednesday are 
18 and over nights at Tortilla 
Flats. Y)ungsters can eat tacos 
and watch Monday night football 
with the happy hour crowd. On 
Wednesday, one can come cut a 
rug as local bands rock the bar.
College N ^ht, occasionally 
hosted by the Fiats, is also open 
to everyone over 18. Bring stu­
dent identification and get $1 off 
the cover charge.
Young country dancers can 
two-step at The Graduate every 
Wednesday and Saturday. Al­
though they can’t  get into the 
designated drinking area, they 
can ei\joy themselves on the 
Graduate’s huge dance floor. 
Cover charges are more expen­
sive for those under 21, ranging 
from $5 to $6.
No matter how old you are. 
Cal Poly students can take part 
in San Luis Obispo’s nightlife. 
Whether its dancing, drinking or 
just hanging out, anyone can hnd 
their niche among the different 
downtown establishments that 
look forward to another busy 
year serving students. '
GIVE LIFE. 
GIVE BLOOD.
A
TRI-COUNTIES 
BLOOD BANK
L _______ - 1
Please call to schedule 
a donation appointment 
or to receive information on 
campus blood drives.
ill
Im p e r ia l  C h in a
HOURS:
M onday, T uesday, & Thursday
W ednesday
Friday
10am -6pm
10am -7pm
9am -5pm
8 8 9  M urray A venue, San L uis O b isp o , C A  9 3 4 0 5  
C om er o f  M urray and Santa R osa
5 4 3 -4 2 9 0
C A T E R I N G  
& D E L I V E R Y  
5 4 4 - 1 6 6 8
-A TASTE OF HONG KONG SINCE 1971- 
Cantonese • Szechuan Cuisine • Fresh Seafood Is Our Specialty
Banquet Room FAX O RDERS  544-1818 Food To Go
FREE DELIVERY 
WITH MINIMUM ORDER
o
5 4 4 -1 6 6 8
OPEN 7 DAYS 
11:30 AM - 10 PM
5 4 3 -1 8 1 8
C O R N E R  O F  M A R S H  & B R O A D  N E X T  T O  W E L L S  F A R G O  
667  C M A R S H  S T  D O W N T O W N o
Make Your Reservations 
w ithusN O W ...
for Future Weekends!
Look for our coupon 
in the CAMPTOONS 
CAL POLY MAP
/*<
Q f ^ f L A c e A
■ -----------
Friendly Staff 
Reasonable Rates 
Pool and Spa 
Near Cal Poly MOTOR INN
2074 Monterey Street • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/543-2777 ♦♦♦ 800/543-2777
Directly across the street from Apple Farm Restaurant
o t f r >
Jr§>m m in , .  ^
8 0 5 - 5 4 3 - 6 4 8 0
7 2 2  M A R S H  S t . S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o
FREE KMS NEFA HOT OIL COND W/HC 
FREE A v e d a  C o l o r  C o n d  T r e a t m e n t  W/HC 
FREE l o v e  O i l  T r e a t m e n t  W/HC
T h o m a s  o r  J e s s e  O N L Y  
J O Y C E  G. R A B B
M A N I C U R I S T
2 0 %  O F F
S e r v i c e s  Wit h  T h i s  a d
T r .» . .  .  % , , I V . .  . . A  <
Welcomes Back
Cal Poly Students.
In Store _
ATM/Wells Fargo Bank
( B r o a d  S t .  O n l y )
For Your Convenience
► 896 Foothill, San Luis Obispo - 805 /  544-6898 STORE HOURS : 7  am -10 pm 
3550 S. Broad, San Luis Obispo - 805/544-2818 STORE HOURS : 6 am -12 pm
WELLS FARGO BANK •'•'IWx WhH, N A. Member H ) lt
"Somewhere Out There Where the Sky Meets the Sea..."
Come in and enjoy our grilled Ahi Tuna! Taste a bit o f paradise.
While enjoying our panoramic view of Morro Bay and historic Mono Bay Rock, 
your troubles will set with the sun as you enjoy a Paradise Passion, one of our "designers" tropical paradise sensations.
Make you reservation for Sept. 17th from llam -2pm  when 
we serve our champagne buffet brunch.
Summer Restaurant Hours: 
Breakfast 7-11 Daily 
Lunch ll:30 -2pm  Daily 
Brunch ll-2 p m  Sunday 
Dinner 5-9:30pm Daily
«
60 State Park Road, Mono Bay, CA, 93449 • (805) 772-561
Summer Lounge Hours:
1 lam -11pm  Daily 
Happy Hour. 
4-6:30pm Daily
Special Prices and Special Food
WATER
per
5 Gallon 
Bottle:
Spring
Drinking Water 
$5.75
Distilled Water 
$5.75
Fluoridated
Water
$6.00
COOLERS
Cold n' Room
Temp
$7.00/month
H ot n' Cold
$10.00/month
H ot n' Cold with
Refigerator
$20.00/month
Regular Stand 
Loaned Free!
Solid Oak Stands
(rent to own)
$2.50/m onth
Serving the Central Coast from  Camp Roberts 
&  San Simeon to the Santa Ynez Valley!
Toll Free 1-800-223-5318 or 805-543-5063
Mustang Daly Conxws
FREE WATER
I5GAU0NS OF YOUR CHOICE
PLUS Free Rental of Deluxe Room Temp. Stand (or 1 year.
Offer limited to new customers with min. 3 month subscription.
With Coupon.
FREE RENT
2 MONTHS FREE ON 
ANY ELEQRIC COOLER
Offer limHed to new customers with min. 3 month subscription.
With Coupon.
FREE 5o#f D rink fo r a YEAR!
Pick up your reusable STU D EN T DISCO UNT CARD 
at JACK IN THE BOX located at 396  Santa Rosa
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
FREE 20oz. Soft Drink
with purchase of $2.00 or more
Valid through December 31,1995, at all 
participating JACK IN THE BOX restaurants
Please present coupon when ordering.
One coupon per guest per visit One order 
per coupon. Not \ ^ d  with any other olTer.
$ 1 . 0 0  o f i
Any Supreme Biirger/Sandwrich
Served after 10:30 a.m.
Not valid with any other offer. 
One offer per coupon.
Valid through Dec. 3 1 ,1 9 9 5
7 5 t o f f
Bacon & Cheddar Potato Wedges
Served after 10:30 a.m.
Not valid with any other offer. 
One offer per coupon.
Valid through Dec. 3 1 ,1 9 9 5
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RUSH: Rush week is a traditional event
From page 37
He explained the two types of 
rush. A Pan Hellenic rush is 
more strict in guidelines and 
regulations and used by the 
sororities.
Fraternity rush is regulated 
by the Interfratemity Council 
and has more lenient guidelines 
than those of the sororities.
In a Pan Hellenic rush, each 
sorority is limited to the number 
of members they can accept. 
Therefore, some may not be ac­
cepted to the sorority of their 
choice.
*The young women go to six 
different rush parties on the first
» s _____
"Some people just feel more 
comfortable with one group. If 
you were on agriculture student 
or involved in sports, or perhaps 
education or choritiesyou would 
choose the house most suited to 
you."
W alt Lambert
assistant director of Greek affairs
day then chose one of them. The 
same process hapnens the next 
day,” Lambert said.
”It’s a double elimination 
process,” he added. “The sorority 
may choose to give a bid to some­
one who will take a bid from 
another sorority.”
“There are some who don't get 
asked back,” Lambert said. 
“Others drop out during rush.”
There are six sororities and 
about 20 fraternities on campus 
and the only way to join is to 
take part in the rush activities.
Out of the 20 fraternities, 
three or four are not in the coun-
According to Lambert, frater­
nities participate in the same 
type of rush, but it is a less for­
mal process. There are no invita­
tion regulations through the 
university.
“Because there are so many 
fraternities, the guys usually 
choose foiu* or five houses to talk 
to and work from there,” he said.
Rush is held for five days and 
begins the Thursday before 
school starts.
Lambert admits that joining a 
sorority or fraternity is a lifelong 
commitment.
“Once you’re initiated, it’s for 
life,” he said. “You can’t join a dif­
ferent house once you’ve been in­
itiated to another.”
Students join the Greek sys­
tem for many reasons, but one 
seems to stand out to Lambert.
“Some people just feel more 
comfortable with one group," he 
said. “If you were an agriculture 
student or involved in sports, or 
perhaps education or charities 
you would choose the house most 
suited to you.”
Along with the activities 
provided by the Rec Center and 
the Greek system, there are 
other clubs based on different in­
terests.
“There are so many different 
clubs,” said Robert Walters, as­
sistant director for student life 
and activities. “The nearly 400 
clubs on campus relate to so 
many different things”.
There are clubs that deal with 
sports, religion, ethnic and spe­
cial interests.
On Sept. 16, a club carnival 
will be held. More than 100 clubs 
will set up displays to advertise 
to incoming students. The car­
nival will be held inside the 
University Union Plaza.
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As the sleepy city wakes, a gray blanket of fog rolls back to the 
ocean revealing streets dotted with drowsy students making their 
way to school.
The students, who wear shorts for no less than half of the year, 
know that the fog will always give way to another sunny day in San 
Luis Obispo.
They know there could be no better town to “SLO"ly make their 
way through college in.
San Luis Obispo is a town where you arc likely to bump into 
your friends wherever you go and the mayor may even teach one of 
your classes.
One of the most unique things about living here is that for some 
people, like myself, the city is small compared to where 1 grew up; 
for others, the city is a metropolis compared to where they grew up.
SLO is a compromise between a town with only one traffic light, 
and a city where every block has one. It is a compromise between 
streets that are always in the shadow of skyscrapers and roads that 
will never be built on.
Here we have most of the necessary stores downtown, some good 
restaurants, and a bit of culture that provide all the benefits of a city 
without many of the problems. Occasionally some renegade 
hoodlum decides to skateboard down Higuera dodging the shoppers, 
but what chief of police would pass up a skateboarder for 
acaijacker?
And who could give up Farmers’ Market on Thursday night, 
especially the week before fall quarter when you don’t know where 
your friends are living, but you can be assured of seeing them there 
to find out.
Downtown is definitely not San Francisco or Los Angeles, but 
having lunch along the creek with friends with music playing in the 
background is one of the most relaxing ways to spend a Friday 
aftenumn. and a good way to find out everyone’s plans for 
the weekend.
I suggest that at least once before you graduate you go for a 
sunset visit to The Cliffs in Avila Beach. Nothing will make you 
appreciate living in California more than sitting on the back 
patio looking out past the plush green lawn to the sun setting on 
the Bay.
You may have to look a little harder for culture in SLO than in a 
larger metropolis, but your search makes the gems you will find a 
little more precious. One perfect example is Shakespeare in the
Ornamental Horticulture unit. Watching the actors spin tales of the 
Old Bard under a starry sky is something not easily forgotten. Dress 
warmly, you will be sure to enjoy the show.
Once the quarter gets started and classes begin to get stressful, 
there are so many beautiful places to go for the day. Many are just a 
short drive from SLO.
This is especially attractive to those with car radios who have not 
yet grown to love country music. SLO has a plethora of country 
stations but not much else that is satisfying. For many it only takes a 
few months to begin to appreciate this new music.
For those years when you live in an apartment complex without a 
pool, Pismo and Avila Beach are a great place to soak up the rays and 
keep cool. When the sun sets and the air begins to cool, bonfires pop 
up from the sand lighting the path for fun to continue well into 
the night.
In contrast, the hot tubs in Avila are a quiet and relaxing way to 
spend the evening. Sitting in a big wooden tub surrounded by steam 
rising up through the trees is an excellent stress relea.se. Just be sure 
to rinse out your suit or risk not being welcome at the next 
pool party.
Spending a summer in SLO is another requirement before 
graduating, or at lea.st a couple days in the 100 plus degree heat of 
Pa.so Robles at the Mid-State Fair. Especially for people who grew 
up in cities, going to the fair is an experience you will never forget. 
There are real cowboys at the rodeo and usually some of the 
concerts, and all types of animals are shown and judged.
As the year progresses and the temperature relents a little hiking 
becomes a more popular activity.
After a scenic 20 minute drive you can be in Montana de Oro, 
where Geology 201 may just come in handy. Sitting on the cliffs 
watching waves crash over the rocks and climbing around the 
tidepools can help ease your anxiety about those 500 pages you still 
have to read before Monday. Taking a drive through the park during 
a full moon is also an excellent study break.
Sometimes, when things get overwhelming, it is important to stop 
and get a persfjective on where you are. The easiest way to do this is 
to drive north to the top of Cuesta Grade, hang a left, wind your way 
up the poorly paved access road and behold the gorgeous valley from 
the dunes of Pismo to the rock in Morro Bay.
If you don’t allow yourself to fall prey to the breathtaking 
scenery and take too many study breaks, graduation may be in your 
future. Moving back to the big city or small town will come faster 
than you can imagine but the small fraction of your life spent at Cal 
Poly will always stay with you.
